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Wark

and Blank Book
promptly executed In good
styta at TUB CITIZBN
Bindery.

VOLUME 15.
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ALBUQUERQUE,
Tha mineral wealth Is
uaknown, but surface Indications are
promising.
The reservation Is accu-pieby about 3.10 Spokane Indians,
with Chief Lltt at their head.

TTT

UT

FAMOUSCASE.

O

Strikers Attack
Mill

Dlsd In Bathtub.
New York, Aug. S3. Jamea W.
I. vail, aced 63. a wealthy manufac
turer of cotton goods, was found dead
today In a bathtub at his home la this
city. The gas was turned on. It Is
believed that he was overcome with
w. nkness anal fell, striking tha gasjet
with his arm and turned It on.

Non-Unio- n

Workers.

Labor Leaders Holding Conference at Pittsburg.

After
Nine
Hanged
Years Litigation.
Addicks of Deleware Interest
ed in Mexican Mine.

The 2:48

Mass.. Aug. 23.

trotting event of the Keadvllle racetrack this afternoon was won ly
Strikers are Making no Gain in the lloralma In two straight heats, nest French Ambassador Sends Ultima
time, 2:07'4. This equals his record
time made at Detroit last July. The
turn to Turkish Sultan.
Strike Region.
M nk was second and Kingman tmrd.
O

Coontown Tonight.
IRRIGATION PLANT FOR INDIANS.
A hot time In the old town tonight
will be bad by the Komo Estonia.
Kolored Koncert Kompany in OrchesSeattle. Wash., Aug. 23. Charlos
ItttstoD, I'a., Auij. 23. The aeconl trion hall. Swell cakewalkers will
riot occurred at tha Sterling 811k take part and Parson Jackson will be W. Nordstrom was hanged In King
county
serimore
court house this morning.
present to assist In tha rendition of
mills this morning and was
Nordstrom worked for Thomas Ml
ous than the dash of laHt night. A the evening's program.
son, a rancher near Cedar Mountain.
mob surrounded the mill and threatHe had a dispute about his wages, the
ened to enter It by force and drag
Siege of Moscow.
girls from the mills.
Involved being $3.85, on Novemthe
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23. Tho gov. sum 16,
stone,
1889. He shot Mason's son,
The strikers wore armed with
ernnient has decided to continue the ber
and other weapons. The first ohjert stute of slego In Moscow province for William, from an outside window.
Colonel James Hamilton Lewis beof attack was a small Italian settlo-men- t another year. Otherwise It would
near the mill. The
September 7. This Indicates thtit came associate counsel In tho case
girls In last night's riot took refuge the political situation la still serious. and delayed the execution nine years
by appeals to tho United States suLater when the
in these houses.
perior court.
nun anion workers arrived at the
Candidate for Mayor.
mill a volley of stones met them.
taken Into the presence of
New York. Aug. 23. John C. Sheo theWhen
scaffold Nordstrom broke down
democracy,
han
of
New
York
Greater
NO C11ANGR.
entirely. Crying In a childish voice
Pittsburg. I'a., Aug.
The ste ! said today that the name of City
praying that his life be spared, be
lilrd Color would be pre-. and
fell to the floor.
strike situation wns without materltl Comptroller
confe.-sented at the
rhange today. All the combine plants ence
to raise his and keep him on
Efforts
on September V as a candidate his feet were
started recently with nonunion mea for mayor.
fruitless. Sheriff Cud!-hewere In operation and quiet prevallel
ordered a board to be brought.
O
appoints.
Tho steel official
at all
To this Nordstrom was tied. Nord
Work on El Paso Southwestern.
pear to he preparing more surprises
strom continued to cry In a loud
raples. Powers ft O'Connor, con- voice. His words were unintelligible.
for the strikers in the way of starting other plants with Imported men. tractors for the Kl Paso & Southwest
Six men raised bis body on the board
ern railway, have let a
A rumor was current that a conferand with a great effort succeeded In
ence had been arranged for this aft- for a portion of th work beyond th getting him Into the fntal trap, ne'e
ernoon at the Atnitlunmted hcadqunr-Preslclen- t smelter to Alfred Courehesne.
he was stood upright, four men stand
The work on the grade In nmlliear ing on four sides of tho trap and
John Mitchell of the Unite
g
rapidly.
holding him until tho trap was
Mine Workers of America. (Irand Mas. tho city Is prore-dlntor Hargeant of the llrotherhood nl great sum her of men and teams are sprung.
employed
being
money
Is
nnd
niucti
Locomotive I'lremen. President Henry
as a cons
White ol the (inrment Workers of placed In circulation
MINE LITIGATION.
America and ltulli W. Huxley, secre quonce.. El Paso Herald.
tary of the National Civic Federation
Addicks, tha Delaware Political Boss,
Congressman Lacy Coming.
of Chicago were expected to take part.
Interested In a Mexican Mine.
Tho object of the conference was not
Yesterday Delegate It. 8. Hodoy reNew York, Aug. ?3. The applica
Ktated, but it was Intlinuted that step-- , ceived a letter from Hon. John F. tion made on behalf of J. Edward Ad
might be taken to secure a speedy Lacy, congressman of Iowa, In whlen .icks of Delaware for permission to
settlement of the strike.
it was stated that the writer and a intervene as Joint plaintiff In the lit
friend were expecting to visit
igation over the titlu In the Cobra
C'ONKEUENUi:.
next month and while In this Urande copper mines of Honors, Mex
Pltsburg. Pa., Aug. 2:. A labor section they would visit Parajlto, ico, was denied by Justice O uorman
conference Is now on at the Mote) where it is proposed to establish a of the supreme court, today.
Henry. It Is undcrtood that the ob national park. In a reply to the letAxel Halenborg somo weeks ago ob
ject is to devise ways and means to ter Mr. ltodey assured tho statesni'in tallied ar. order for tho appointment
that he would be given a royal wel- as receiver for the company pending
aid tho Bteel strikers.
of the territory the determination of tils suit for $10.
President Mitchell of the Mine come by every cltli-Workers; President lleury Whit of upon his arrival her?. The gentlema.i out) against the company. An Injunc
the Uarment Workors and Knlph V was Informed that a rousing state tion was also Issued restraining offt
be held In this cers of the company from carrying out
Easterly, secretary of the National hood convention wu-iCivic Federation of Chicago, partid city on October 15, when It was ex- certain agreements alleged
to b?
patod In a conference with President pected that several orators of na prejudicial to the Interests of Halen
present
tional
would
fume
Is
reported
be
HhafTer.
conand
de borg. Addicks sought to como Into
It
that the
ference is for the purpose of ascer liver addresses, and was asked thtt the suit, alleging that his interests
taining what aid the miners are ab'e if he could find It convenient to post were Identical with those of Halento give th association. It Is said that pone Ms coming until that date a borg'a. This tho latter'a council do
tho organized miners will be asked t greuter number of people from all Qlod.
refuse to load coal to bo used in the parts of the territory would have a.i
of according
mills of the United Htates Hteel cor- opportunity
him a
French Ultimatum.
Mr. Lacy la the
poration, now being operated by non hearty welcome,
Aug.
Constantinople,
23. The
union men. The miners' organization gentleman who greatly aided New French ambassador, M. Constans, to
present
delegate In securing day sent a letter to the sultan perbas a substantial treasury and would Mexico's
be able to support all the men thrown the passage of the Albuquerque land sonally Informing him that he would
out of employment if the plans sug grant Dill.
leave Constantinople with the entire
gested are carried out.
staff of the French ambassy If the
Social Events.
matters in dispute were not settled
The iiatntorlum. which has become immediately. The letter Is In the na
sthikkus
very
a
popular
season
resort
for
this
ture of an ultimatum. It accords the
Mnttenwati. W. V:i., Aug. 23. Today
folk, was the scene of sultan the briefest delay to compl
the lam mine in the Thai ker I.okhh the society
field, where the strike occurred two much enjoyment again last evening. witn tne demands.
months ago. whh put in operation. All A (arty of young Albuquerque ladles
gentlemen went out to the swimIrrigation for Indians.
tho mines are running full with non- and
ming pool in the famous "Jumbo '
Florence, Arizona, Aug. 211. Assurunion labor.
wagon nnd a better time was nevr ances have been received from Wash
more thoroughly enjoyed. The
Ington that the Interior and agrlcul
Martial Law.
Mrs. W. C. Haseldlne, tural departments will both urgo the
Capetown, Aug. 23 A fresh ord- -r MissesIncluded
Irene and Loulso Saint, Lucy construction of the San Carlos dam
proclaiming nwtrtial law has been Is- and Mae
Hazelillnx, Illauche Owen for the benefit of tho I'lnia Indians at
sued providing for I ne closing of nil Mabel Hunt,
Hetty Willey, JeaneUo the coming session of congress.
the country Mores In the Quccnstown Walton, Ida Schwed, Flora Vann,
Bo
O
llnti let, requiring that all goods like- slo Brooks.
J. A. Heal, Fort
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
ly to be useful to 'he enemy shall be Parker, HulphMessrs.
Dunbar,
Crum
Tom
taken to cfitnln specified towns and packer.
llunlng, Thomas
Market quotations and review fur
forbidding country residents to have Hughes, jr..lxuis
It. L. Hunt, J. E. Owen, nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crora
In their possession more
than a .1. Tlerncy, Oeorgo Thomas,
Samuel
block, received over the private
well
week's provbions.
unn, Frank
ott, Charles
White, wire or t. u. Logan.
Sumaiers and Joe Scottl.
New York. Aug. 23. Tho market
Base Ball Player Expelled.
Tho llllhee club hold another of today opened strong and
and
Chicago. III.. Aug. S3. President their enjoyable meetings last night there was buying of good active
character
Johnson of the American league to- at the home of one of their members throughout the entire list. Prices a I
day expelled Shoitstop Sbugart of and a few short hours wore pass-ivancea over night and were bid up
Chicago for assaulting Umpire
with gomes. Those present wen: easily.
Tho grangers, I'actncs and
at WushliiKton. In comment John- Misses Hutherford, Mussey, Stomo, many specialties showed strength anl
son said:
Darkness, Harsh, fiowdon. Clara and there was a scarcity of stock. The
"Any player of the American league Kilna reikert, Coral and Elly Clyce, market held strong all through til
who in tlie fnture slugs un umpire on Ina and Hessle Morton and Miss Con day and profit taking was only here
the ball mid will be expelled from ley. Messrs. Milford, Ullery,
and there. A. C. P. announced with
the league. This Is llnul."
Shlpp, Nccdham, Pratt, Boveo, a rush. The tone of th market was
O
Hodlsch, McCloskuy, Connor and Molr. very bullish anil the traders talking
To Open Reservation.
higher prices. Close was at nearly
O
A. U. Doss, of Morgantown, Ind., the best.
Spokane. Wash., Aug. 2:1. Plains
are announced today to secure the hail to get up ten or twelve times In Chicago 4 Great Western. .
. 2l'i
opening of the Spokane Indian reser- the night and had severe backache Mo. A 1'ue
llNi
vation to mineral locations. The res- and pains in the kidneys, was cured M., K.&'V
. 21
miles north- by Foley's Kidney Cure. It is guaran- Atchison
ervation Is twenty-fiv.
east of this city atid contains about teed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
I 'referred
If
Wubash preferred
4oi
AFRICA.

MARTIAL LAW IN SOUTH

o

non-unio-
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BASE BALL OUTLOOK.
Albuquerque
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Hot Weather Prices.
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THE DIAHONI) PALACE.

MOQUI

s
O-SO-E-

25c.

Pill
i

m$m

-Z

Nickel Loop.

35c.

We have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good man-ttli.it coulJ be sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Albuipieriue that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B. McGaffey&Co.

el

111(1

4.1
li.'l

Crockery

i

4li

and Glassware.
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SNAKE DANCE.

Uhil--

HKllullV

UllfllMldfl

lit

features uncanny nnd bloodcurdling.
This year it is understood that this
supernumerary ilmi'e will he given

village of Shupaulvoll.
Twu
hundred whites or more will witness
year.
Wolpl
Many
dance
this
the
of
them will take In, aa well, one or
In the

Fresh Cut Flowere.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

J.'.j
l.VIt

Tha Weird Ceremony to Taka Place
Tomorrow at Wolpl.
The reverend priests who flguro out
the date of the Mogul snake dame
seem to have made a miscalculation
this year. The dance was first announced for August 16, but later 11
was changed to the 24th. Nominally
the ceremonials are held alternately
at Wolpl and at Aral lie, the latter tin
most Important village of tho
or more wherein
dwell tlu
"llopl" Igood people), as tho MoquU
prefer to bo called. The dance at
NVolpl, where It is held this year, U
usually considered the morn Import,
ant and more interesting. At Oraibc
It is held on the niesa edge, circumscribed by the homes of tho pueblo,
at Wolpl there Is plenty of room.
A fai t not generally known Is that
there Is always morn tliuu one of tie'
snake dunces each year. There Is al
ways a dunce ut one of the less Important piii lilos, a dance which the
nubile ut luitfe Is not cxnectctl to at
t.'flri

TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house
hold goods. Automatic phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Oold avenue.

In Furnitute

We are

Qducfnienta

'.....:- an(
-

fl'erlnu big In- to buy. Call

gee our large stock.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

hulf-doxe-

These Mantles are Guarantee!.

The Ailment of Jonea.
New York, Aug. 23. Assistant
Attorney Oarvan, who has had
Charles Jones In charge since tha lat
attempt
to suicide whllo In Ja'l
ter'a
awaiting trial for the alleged murder
of bis employer, William M. Rice, the
aged millionaire from Texas, says
that Jones is still under police sur
veillance and Is regularly visited by a
physician, but the prisoner Is Improv
ing in health. He Is taken out about
once a week for a drive through Cen
tral park and the assistant district
attorney is of the c pinion that when
tho case is called for trial Jones wlil
be himself again.

l!j

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
CmX000iOOOCmXmOChXhX

I

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
E. B. BOOth,

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

12--

4,

11--

12--

4.

4,

4,

COMFORTS.
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)

Our Comforts are of the very best brands on the market, filled with pure white sanitary
cotton and Uownahne, covered with cheese cloth, silkaline and sateen, made plain with ruf
fles and kimona borders, both knotted and stitched.
$ Styles of Comforts, usually sold at $1.25 and 1.50 each, po In this sale at
$1.00
6 Styles of Downaline Comforts, full width and heavy weight, at. .$3.80, 8, 2.80, 2, 1.80
6 Styles of Sanitary Cotton Comforts, full width, medium weight S3. 50, 3, 2.SO, 2, 1.80
1$ Styles bnow Make brand, extra corded cotton, pure white.. ..(3.80, 3, 2.SO, 2, 1.80
Kimona border and fancy center Comforts, at
,
, .$8, 4, 3, 2.80
Wool Camforts and Down Comforts, at
.$7.80, 0.80, 0

Outing Flannel Special.
Full 29 inches wide actual measurement, good weight and quality, the usual
quality, special price this week only
THB

1

H.
n
n

o

loll

$'..

11--

11--

Kino Edward.
Wilhelmshoe, Prussia, Aug. 23.
King Edward arrived here today and
was met at the railroad station by
Emperor William in tha uniform of
a llrltlsh admiral and with tba off!
cers of the headquarters staff. After
cordial greetings tbi sovereigns were
driven to the castle, where they ha1
luncheon.

4nl

BY

4,

a

Howlson Interview a Cloaad Incident
of tha Naval Fare.
23. At
Washington. D. C. Aug.
navy
department the matter of
the
service of Admiral Howlson on the
Schley Inquiry Is considered a closed
Incident and one which will be left
to the consideration of the court Itself
Acting Secretary of tha Navy Hack
ctt stated today that he had not re
celved the reply which It la aald Ad
miral Sibley win submit in regard to
the actio) of the department In declin
ing to refer tha original request con
cernlng the Howlson Interview to that
"
nfflrer for a statement
Captain Lemloy, Judge advocate sen
eral of the navy and Judge advocate
of the Schley court, has returned and
will at once begin compiling a list of
witnesses to be summoned. This list
to
will be ready for submission
8i hley next week.

47

I

OOODS.

12--

SCHLEY CASE.

MONEY

m

UKY

Pair White, Gray and Tan Colored Vermont Blankets,
4
and
extra heavy,
values up to $2.50, per pair
1.05
4
All Wool Cross Road, Gray and White Balmaral Blankets, fine quality, special
value, per pair
2 50
All W 00I Blankets, both warp and filling, made by the Buell manufacturing company,
sizes 60x78, 62x78 to 64 78.
Special values at 3 l.OO, 4 SO, 0.OO, fl.SO and 7 SO the pair in 10-4
and
Fine quality California Blankets in Gray, Vecuna, Red and White, extra heavy
weight, special per pair
$8. SO
Fine quality California White Blankets, sizes 60x76 or 10-special value at 8.00 and O.OO
Fine quality California White Blankets, sizes 68x80 or
special value at 0.8O and 780
The above Blankets have flower, scroll and other fancy borders and are new goods just
received.

be

FOR BARGAINS

'.U

t'referred

To encourage buyers during the warm spell we offer everything la our stock at Texas lVlue
So. I'ac
greatly reduced prices. These are a few of tlieui :
Hock Island
:i"5 a set, up.
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
AN
KogerV Plated Knives and Korku
tt.wi a doe.
& Ohio
Chesupeake
2.5i a do..
Sterlinir Plated Knives and Forks
le
".IO a set.
4 piece Tea Sets
Krle preferred
Ladies' (lold I Mated Watches
Mexican Central
(ieth'sliold Plated Matches
N. Y. t;
2ti.t.
Solid liold Watches
l'. S. Steel
prices.
Muinond, Cut Glass, Jewelry, etc. at similar
Steel preferred
fueltle .Mail
RAILROAD AVEIDE. Amalgamated Coiiiier
Smellers

EYERITT.

will probably

wit

Lnlon l'ao
Southern Kuilwuy

for

City on official business.

homo folks In Indianapolis.
W. Ii. Plnegar, a machinist In the
local railway shops, left today for his
old home In Jackson, Mich. He will
return in alwut one month.
The time for opening the bids fo.the construction of the Maloy apartment building has been extended to
p. m. Saturday, August 24.
Last evening Arthur Kverltt. Alex.
.Stevens and Dr. Wroth returned from
Santa Ke, after attending a meeting
of the Knights Templar.
Dus O'Hrlen passed up tho road this
morning, en route from the City of
Mexico to Santa He. Oua called it
Tho Citizen office to get the latest territorial political news.
Henry Nockmnn of nuffalo. Wyo..
left fur Island this mornlnv to visit s
short time wfth bis brother, Theodor?
N'eckman, a well known mine owner
of the Cochitl district.
Tho El Paso papers Insist that Hun
Williams, special officer of the Santa
Ke road, Is a hold, bad man for ab
ducting Mrs. Freeman from that city
and lauding her In tho Socorro county
jail.
A telephone
message
from the
stockyards today ut noon to O. W,
Strong ft Sons stated that the little
daughter of H. D. Hyno had died this
morning of typhoid
fever.
Frank
Strong drove out to the yards this af:
ernoon. Particulars as to the funeral
will be published later.
llartolo Sedillo, aged CI years, died
last night at his home, 10t8 St. John
street, of valvular heart trouble. In
ceased was a member of the Mutual
Protective society of Old Town and
the society will attend the funeral,
which will take place from the late
residence. 1 he remains will bo buried
ut llarelas.
2n ,n
The poekettiovk containing
coin and baggage checks and railroad
ticket, which was lost by Mrs. Lena
Winger at tho depot yesterday, was
fouud lust evening by Policeman Mike
Martinez. The money and ticket were
missing and no tra e of them Is likely
to be found. The amount of
by less unfortunate travelers to Mrs. Winger was $111.35.

ECONOMIST.

THB

25

the nominee for governor. Tha plat
form will affirm the principles laid
down In the Omaha and aubsequent
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
platforms declaring for paper money
and coinage only enough ot silver to
Frank Hall has gone to tho Meadow meet the ordinary demands (or coin.

Leatherman, the deputy mar
shal, leaves tonight for Santa Ke.
I). T. Durkwall, wifo and little chill.
started for lxulsvllle Ky., this morn
ing for a visit with home folks.
It. D. Heevea. collector for a num
ber of Albuquerque merchants, will
enjoy a visit for a month among

OOODS.

-4

dolj-gate-

H. E.

DRY

t

lows Populists.
The pop
mass
convention convened
ulist state
thla afternoon to place a full ticket In
the field. Not to exceed fifty
Weller of Nashua

ahouM a at THB OTIZ8N
Job Room.

If you expect to be in need of any Blankets or Comforts this fall, buy now and save
from 25c to $ i on each pair you may need by buying now. Blankets stored until jfpu may
want them. See our window display.
63 Pair White, Gray or Tan, Cotton Blankets, to--4 size per pair
.68
No. 88 Gray and 99 White, Heavy Cotton Blankets, 10-- 4 size, special price per pair l.OO
No. 90 White rear I and No. loo Gray, 10-- 4 and 1
extra heavy Cotton Blankets,
value up to $2, per pair
1.25

the

Dea Moines, la., Aug. 23.

are present

aai - J

Sale of
Blankets, Comforts and Outing.

O

Committed Suicide.
New York. Aug. 2:1. John C. Top
ping, manager of tne hardware firm
of Topping Ilros., committed suicide
today by Jumping from the third story
of his home In llrooklyn.
Insomnia
lue to nervous prostration was given
as the cause,

lost.

e

Somt

asaarawa

Hm

Mid-Summ- er

Denver,' Colo, Aug. 23. Tha Amer- lean Par, association concluded the
huslneaa af tha main organisation at
todsy's session. The general council
reported tha following nominations
this morning:
President, U. M. Rose, Little Rock;
secretary, John Hinkley. Baltimore;
treasurer, Francis Kawle, Philadel
phia. Executive commute: U. M.
Kose, president,
Edmund
Wet more, retiring president, exoffl- clo; John Illnkloy, secretary,
Francis Kawle, treasurer,
William A. Ketcham, Indianapolis; Henry At. Oeorge Tuck, Lexington, Va.; Charles F. Slbby, Portland,
Me.; Hodey A. Mercur, Towanda, Pa.,
Jamea Hagerman, St Loula, Mo. One
vice president for each atata, Including the following: Arliona, John C.
Hudson; Colorado, Mosea Hallett;
New Mexico, T. B. Catron; Texas,
Robert O. West All nominees were
unanimously elected.

Already there are arrangements b?-ing made for eight games of hall by
the manager of the Albuquerque
A letter received
by him
llrowns.
from tho secretary of the
fornia team asking for dates has been
answered and dates promised them
for the early part of tho coming
month.
Santa Ke has been offered
latcs here and a return game asked
for In Santa Ke. Las Vegas. It Is
understood, wants the Hrowns to
visit their city nnd In case the dates
are made a return game will be
played In this city. El Paso will be
given games here and Colorado
Springs has also arranged for games.
Next Sunday the crack colored team,
the Como Kstamos, will try conclu
sions with the llrowns at tha fair
grounds. Then comes the greet tournament promised during the fair.

Albti-luerqu- e

Knglo-brech-

Fans Promised
Rare Sport.

In all

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

j

O

1

com-pan-

A rents

Iowa Populists Holding a State

1 Convention.
Police Court Briefs.
Mrs. Isaac Jackson, a lady of color,
waa fined $5 this morning by Justice
Crawford for disorderly conduct. The Another incident
Closed in
scene of her operations was the acre
district.
Scjiley
Nayal
Comedy,
Two hobos were given ten days
apiece for vagrancy.
The case of 1'anllno flallcgos was
KIN
continued for the purpose of securing
EDWARD IN GERMANY.
an Important witness.

I
fJ

NUMBER 236

ECONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern io A isc
NONE HIOHER.

Officers Elected for the
Ensuing Year.

JoVprintln

1901.

183.

THB

ASSOCIATION

BAR

rain-makin-

O
Trotting Race,

noston.

.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST

mora of tha Navajo "tresis," the
receptions annually given bv
the tradera on the reservation. The
most Important Is usually that given
by Vols at bis trading station on Can
yon Diablo. O. Wharton James, the
I'asadena lecturer, fins also expressed
his Intention of giving a "treat" to
be tendered the Navajos at Tuba City.
The Navajos are always Interested .n
the snake dance anl gather In large
numbers to witness It. They esteem
It good medicine if) tho
line, a conclusion that, no doubt, has
leen strengthened by the extraordinary fall of rain this summer.

200.000 acres.

;
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U0ODS.
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Mado comfortable by wearing suitable Clothing.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S
All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits
All our former 13.50 and
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and
22.00 Suits

n

7oyd

WPATT-TPP
J-

JL

Special July Sale

j

904 RAILROAD AVENUB, ALBUQUERQUB.

S4c

ATp(
J, If)

10 OX
lOi 0

Boys' Clothing all go at
20 per cent of
selling price.
All our Straw
Hats at 20
per cent of
selling price.

1

a

niXTTd

All 10

All our $2.50 to $3. 00 Pants

at

All our 3.25 to 4.00 Bants

Pj

All our 4.25 to 5.00 Bants

pj

Those goods are all of this season and up to date.
8
Nelson's $3.50 Shoes, the best Shoe for the money in S
the city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Jj
Dunlap llats, Manhattan Shirts. Stetson Hats.
U

I r.l ANDELL & GRUWSFELD. 1
Annual
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horse Races, Purse $3,000 : : : :
liaso Rail Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purso $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources Now Mexico, $1000

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago dur- iug the World's Fair.

For premium list and particulars address tho secretary
Sondatreat.

0. N. MARRON, Pres.

P. F. McOANNA, Sec.

Tcetl'f litc

ii Eicctrlctti

Bride; Work
(.old Crown. !2kJn(
(lold Filling
81lw and Cement Filling
ArtlOf lal Teeth

wtiiiil tali

Drs. Wolvin & Carr.
OK ANT BLOCK,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
HUGHV.H A Mrt'KKlOHTi

Publisher
Ml lor

Thos. Hduhh
W. T. Mt.CRr.luiiT, Mgr. and City Ed
ruBUSMFD

AND

OAILV

WEEKLY.

Associated Pre afternoon dispatch.
Largett city and county circulation.
Th largeit New Mexico circulation.
Largeit Northern Ariiona Circulation.
Coplei of tbln papnr niay be found
on file at Washington In the office of
our special correspondent, E. O.
Dig K street, N. V Washington,
Big-ge-

V. C.

New Mexico
from th
Fifty-Sevent-

demands Statehood
Congress.

The nitters

Albuquerque, N. M.

current expenses when earnings reaso
Th gain of a year, as shown in the
modest bank ba Intro, may disappear
In the course of a few weeks of Idle
ness.
The Importance if avoiding this
greatest drawback to the prosperity
of the worker must eventually caur.e
all trade unions to follow tho lead or
the typographers tn favoring arliltra
tlon of matters pi dispute between
as a
capital and labor. Employer
rule manifest
rtlnroaltlon to meet
any such advance half way.
in.y
suffer equally with laborers from the
loss Incident to strikes and lockout.!.
No doubt they would be glad to avoid
that loss by meanj nf an equitable system of arbitration. The lamentable results of the strikes now pending
should be an object lesson to all
trades unions, pointing to the Importance of following the example of th"
typographers.

TWO OF THE

INJURED

A

MAY DIE.

Prom the Silver City Independent.
Thno cutting affrays took place In
the mining camp of Klerro, eighteen
miles from Silver f'lty, of which two
mav have fatal results.
The flrr.t occurred Thursday night,
a Mexican by the name or Juan At- manra being the victim. The trouble
was tho result of a drinking bout In
Almanxa's tent and his assailant was
another Mexican, Antonio lopei. In
the flcM which took place Almanrt
was stabbed by a knife In the left
side, the weapon having been drlveii
Into his body by Ixipes with sufficient
force to completely sever one of the
ribs. The wounded man was reported
yesterday morning as bleeding Intern
ally and very likely to die. Dr. Uee-soIs rendering medlral attention,
but does not expect to save his III
Lopci made his escape and ha not
been apprehended.
On Friday night a miner by th
nnme of Alex. White was murderously
annulled And stabhed In the left kid
ney. While there Is some question as
to the Identity of the mnn who did lh
cutting, a .Mexican by the name of
Francisco Hotelo Is wanted by the Bit
thorltles. but has not yet been caught.
The cause of tli- - Mobbing Is sup
posed to have grown out of the case
or Francisco Vollnn, wno is now conlln.'d In the Silver City Jail, awaiting
trtnl for murder. White is a wltntvs
for Molina, and as the feeling annua
the Mexicans at Fierro Is very bluer
against the lutter. It Is thought tha;
this fint hnd something to do with
Friday night's affray. White Is very
I
seriously hurt and his recovery
doubtful, although he has the advuit-agwas
White
a
nf fine constitution.
formerly employed at tho Iron Head
mine,
Tho snme evening Juan Mallnda
was cut In the neck In a fight which
followed a drunken row. In which several were participants. Ho will
He Is Just recovering from another wound Indicted a short time

MINS

i

x

a Sleeplessness,

WEBS

50C0RR0,

O.

tool.

cot

unok-r-

hsr

op

ti dvi

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Minina Ennineering
I.

8

If!

a a

s

rMvIl
w

Rnnineerina.
XJ

Dirk.ctor.

F. A. JONF.S,

For particulars Address

M. S.

J.
CLUB

BUILDING.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINQS HOTEL
W. K. MYKUS, Proprietor.

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourist
by the day, week or month.

Th most famous bathing re
sort In the Southwest.

Stage runs daily from Thornton Station, via Munil. to the Sprlt:,
reaching there In time for supper. Fare for round trip only 1 10. For
particulars write
W. K. MVl'.RS, Proprietor, llland or Sulphurs, New Mexico

3000
Pair of Shoes
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

I-

Lades' Fine Faad
Tarred Siws from
$200 'o $3.50.

$U5fo$3

rirat War.

1,700 ttnaae, a room and batb, cellar and
outliouaeai mini be told aa owner le
ravina the city.
1,1004 room frame dwelling ne 1 (t ward
achool bonae t lota.
8,000 Hualneaa property on rlret 8L Very
rable location lot may kind of buaf
dr.
nraa and a bargain.
9,000 Frame bouar) ft room, and bath.
Nearly new. (Jood location,

For fWat.
room
13.006 room
room
14.004
80.00 4 room

brick with batb: tn 4th Ward
frame near car
cloae In,
and bath: (urulabedj on th

lit.

lilgbla da.
Two-ator- y
brick bualneat property on
irat .Ueet oppoalte new hotel, A baral.oo 4 room frame and bath; on tbeUlgb.
land..
gain.
a,&00 Hrlck hone, 6 room, and attic Slot
88.00 6 room brick In 8rd Ward; batb, elec.
anuth Hriiadar.v.
trie light and g aa.
1,100 4 room frame reeldene. aoath Arno.
80.00 4 rooma and batb, cloe In: elecwlc
Lot 501 144 (Mi.
light and gaa.
K,
800 A very clr.lrable rc.ldrnce lot on
Kallroad Ave.: BUiro fret; a baraain. $10.004 room frame near ahop. Water fur.
Dialled from windmill.
1,800 A nrwmldrnre nrar Kallroad Ave.
In Highland. i 4 roome and bath; will
76.00 Hn.lnen room on South Pint Street.
aril furni.hed If dealrrd.
Oppoalte Uie new hotel.
4,000
houee, with all modern Im- - 80.00-Hiietn- eM
room on Kallroad Avenue.
Soutn HroadwayiUlota,
firovrmrntaon
60.00-N- rw
18 room brick bonae, modern
lawn, etc,
H
batb,
S.
a
and
rooma
atory
brick:
convenience, cloa in.
4,000
Arno, nrar Kallroad Ave.
18.00 6 room honae near ahop.; In good reon Sooth
brick realdenc
1,1004 room bargain.
pair; nearly new.
Kdltb. A
18 60 (lood tlv room houae on Eart Ball-roa- d
Third Ward.
Avenue.
1 1,800 .atory boardlntand roomlna hone. 150.00 A large two atory houae for buamea
Oood location; 18 room. A bargain;
purpoeea. corner Silver aveuue audrlrat
eaay payment..
etrret. oppoalte new depot.
87ft Broom adobe hone on aoath Second
room houa on South Arno; near
80.007
tunrt. Near .hop.
Gold Avenue.
00 ft room frame bona. Oood location,
rooma. fumiahed for light houae.
86.0O
8
nearahopa. A bargain! eaay paymenta.
keeping, haet Kallroad avenue.
8,000 An elrgant brick remdeoca, a room
86 oo 6 room houae and bath; furniabed; In
and bath: central.
Ihe Highland.;
houae on Weat Lead ave.
l.BOO
room houae, with .hade tree and
10.004
abode bonae with one lot.
800
large yard, near the hope.
13 0i- -8 room frame; North Third Street.
Fourth Ward.
a room brick and bath; ahade tree; in
4,500 Klne brick reeldence, near bnaloeeal 80.0O
the Highland.
S rooma and bath : thrre lota,
in the N. T. Armljo Building.
fronting Koblnaon Dealrable ottice
ft, 600 A fine realdenc
a room bouae on South Arno, near
park; 8 Iota, lawn, fruit, abade; It IB.oo
Avenue.
Kallroad
rooma, modern convenience. A (real
10.0O aroom bouae In Fourth Ward; Cloa In;
bargain,
large yard and abad.
8,000 New brick realdenc near park; will be
a.KOO

HARDWARE

GENERAL

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

50.

Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistols, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

Albuquerque HardwareCo

at$l pair.

1

ladles' Shoes.

To need of paying
bijj prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

ao West Qold Avenue.

. Ballroad

Ave.

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.

The Horse Shoe Club
The Bert and F inert Liquors and Cigara, Imported 'and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Wm. Chaplin
121

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Vofks
R. P. HALL,

W.V. FUTRE LL.E & CO.

Per Cent

SEWING

FOUNDRY BIDK RAILROAD

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and Attachments sold.

1

I'atroiiN and friend
Vlted to vUit "Th

i

DEALERS IN

IXsl'li.Wt

PIONEER BAKEKY!
iaT TaaT,

BALLDia BKOfl., PaopaiiTOHa.

Wedding

K.

Cakes

a

Sp:cialtyl

it

St'i'ft'lui) Muluul lluililin

We Dealt- -

rial loll

(intra at J. I'. llaldiiUgv'a Lumber Var

213, 215, 217 North Third Street.

Automatic 'phone 574.

A. E. WALKEH.
KIIJK

Sole agent for San Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts of the city.

South 8trond 8trwt.
Alliuqiiiriiio. S. Mcx.

arti cor.llully In.

irst St.

LIQUORS.

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
od s.

Tailor.
2IJ

l

AND

New Telephoue 247.

Mitr.inlitiiu."

Cor. Kallroad Ave. and N.

I

Railroad Avenue and Second 5treet.

GROCERIES

wm. Giaesner.

Hiii-H-

CHARLES HRISCH, Prop.

!

1

Window 5hndes and Curtains, Refrigerators.

Jmme nt tlio niW. rosurU In ttin
city, and U hui1 ltt with tlia bml
t
and
liquor.

"

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
THE METROPOLITAN

N. M.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Furnituro, Stoves, Carpets, Toti & Gradi
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE,

IB. RUPPE,

MACHINE...

-

Proprietor.

,
Iron and Brans Cartings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting-- Pulleys, Grade
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts fur Buildings; Repair
on Mining aud Mill Machinery Specialty.

DEALERS IN

THE WHITE
(and NEW HOME

i

BUILDERS'

Gasoline Stoves,

hVywoodSI)0:s (or Ken.

Spanish-America-

$10to$20j

ftSO

10.00- -a

eoad Ward.

100 Pairs of Lach'

P. Ford

Haw TtUakaM
old on Ion time at low rate of Intereat
will buy a reatdenc luu In Hone?
Maun row.
1.40O- -4 room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and lank.
0,000 Klne li atory brick realdence, S lota,
room, and batb. N ortb Second St.

KBIT DOOB TO riMT HuTIONAI. BANK.
FOB (ALB.

$1.25 to $2.50.

C.

.LUUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

MANAGER

ex-p-

LowSkoes

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND

Boys' S'Ofs from

I

MOORE,
Real Estate,

Wflt

Men's Coed

Kan-ass-

The Equitable

SOLOMON LUNA.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

six-inc-

-

W. S. STRICKLKK
V,C ,WdM,, 'nd C"h'"

C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

COfiriERCIAL

94

W. j. JOHNSON,

A. M. BLACKWELLn
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

1 1

Me-lc-

111

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

Assistant Cashier.

Residence, Automatic l'hone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
5.
liell Telephone No.

em-ter- n

and Embilmers.

Capital - - $100,000.00

e

trans-mlHslo-

Diwton

F'M

Crooked Tslsgraphtr,
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
New Mexico Territorial Fair
Th
Last Saturday William Ilusha, telesucmost
a
Everything
Indicates
will be held In Albuquerque from Ocgraph operator In the railway offices,
this city In
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium cessful territorial fnlr In working
left town very suddenly. Ilefore leafdilare
officers
The
October.
10,000.
aggregate
will
List
f
ing ho went around and raised all tho
igently every day perfecting arrange,
money he could from whatever source
ALUrglKUtJlK, AI'Ol'ST 23, 1U1. nvnta and all the details of the liU
ho could and then skipped.
He Inexhibition arc belna put Into excellent
duced Chief Dispatcher Shaffer to g)
of
Kbt
rhnpe.
the
Representatives
on his note for $100, which ho went to
Thrre appears to lie a vacancy in association are scouring tho whole
the olWvv of alderman of the First country
the bank and drew. Then he got Fox
looking slier and securing
ward.
Harris to loan him $15: 8. D. Uouch-$15- ;
rare attractions. This week C. C. Hall
W. V. Long $16: Young ti
Is at the Moqul Indian village and
Delhi $15. Ho then bought a $10 rePiirniK the year l:oo New Mexico Is expects to secure the celebrated snake
volver from Wagner ft Myers on time
rreilltcd with the production of i,-- dancers of that tribe, A representa
4'Mi pounds of co per. an Increase
nd pawned It for $5. He blew In $5
of The Citizen this week vlaltel
tive
on the roulette wheel and lost. It Is
of 234,uuo pounds over the year
Denver to secure running and trotsupposed
that ha had been playing tlu
ting horse and base ball clubs.
heel iierore and lost and that he
Every portion of the west la being
bought the revolver to blow his brains
Nikola Tenia is atiout to put In oper- ransacked for exhibitions and special
out with, but changed his mind before
ation on Lung Ulanl a great plant for attractions for th" big fair and It Is
tin fatal shot, lla.iy Fox got out a
wlrelcBt rommtinlcatlon and the
ssfo tn predict th:it tho exhibition it: ngo.
warrant for his arrest, but before It
of electrical energy to all October will be th" very best ever
be served he hnd skipped.
could
parts of the globe.
held anywhere In the llocky mountain
Grand Commsndery Officer.
lie has been a faithful workman anl
region.
were
following
elected
officers
The
man who has pad his bills regu
Campers would no well to note the
at Santa Fe yesterday: Grand com- larly. Tho merchant
felt free to
utrli-- t law of the Inlfd States proThe total supply of gold In the mander. Edward I. Hart let t of Santa trust him
on those grounds.
He
hibiting the leavlin of any emlierH I'nited Stntes In the possession of the Fo; deputy grand commander, J. P.
a
leaves
dutiful
two children.
wife
and
eatnpflre unKi:inled within a government, of the banks and trust McGrorty of Doming: grand generaliif
be-- .i
wages
His
garnlsheed
have
and
forest reservation.
companies and of the people may be issimo, V. N. llliickwell of Itaton; ult has
been Instituted against him.
reasonably estimated at the end ol grand cnptnln general, John A. MurI as Vegas Optic.
The Navajo reservation has been di- the current year at not far from
grand
prelatn,
Vegas;
ray
of
Ijs
East
vided, for the better mntinKenient of .'1111.000,000.
W. S. Harroun of Snnta Fo; grand
agency will
Valuable Mln Bonded.
the Indians. The
senior warden, Jnson W. Jnmes of
be at Kort Defiance and the western
Captain William
Ijis Vega Record saya thnt Itoswell: grand Junior warden, Alcv
Dorrhert and
The
111
Canyon,
ue
Arizona.
at
Vegas grout question would nnder Stevens of Albuquerque; grand Charles llelsch hava bonded for one
ho
year
to eastern parti1 a gold claim in
have been settled long before this UeaHiircr, K. A. Cannon of Itoswell;
Knlghls time had Qulmby Vance, the surveyor grand recorded, Lewis II. Chnmberltn
The grand commandcry,
unia county, Annum. The consider
Templar, formed yesterday at Santu general of the territory, attended to f Albuquerque; grand stnndnrd benr-r- . ation being the sum of $0,000, to be
Yt, passed resolutions of sympathy Ilia duties as ho tdiould buve done.
Thomas .1. Havwood of I .as Va-- paid nt the end of the year or before
for Sir Knight Max. Frost, who Is paruiis: grand sword hearer, rreil Mullcr that time if the prospective purchasbanquet
a
alyzed ami blind, and after
Mrs. Nation has been sued for di of Simla Fe; grand warden, Addison ers so desire. The terms of bond arc
at the I'alace hot'd adjourned to me t vorce, slapped in the race by a man Wnllier of Snnta Fe; grand guard, A. u. h thnt In each calendar month n il
sa than twenty dnys work must b.
In this c ity in October.
1. Whltcomb of Albuquerque.
from I'tles and t'enicd accommoda
done to develop tho mine and the own
tions at several eastern hotels. Th"
Coli.tiwio, Wyoming and New
ers are to receive a royalty on all on
old lady will soon bo fully equipped U
8AN JUAN COUNTY.
together produced last year
aken out prior to payment of th
no into the martyr business.
sum called for In th contract. There
short tons of coal, valued tt
From th. Farmlngton Times.
llll.iiUMfi'.i. or this Colorado produced
will
be a mill put up at the mine as
year
During the last fiscal
fully
The firm of Graf A Compton ha
tons. vaiud at t."..r,r,K.o:ii;; $:o.ooo,ihh worth ot diamonds wri dissolved, Mr. Onf purchasing
soon as the ore taken out and In sight
th
Wyoming. 4.ul4.Ku2 tons, valued at IV imported Into the-- country: and the hardware stock and Mr. Compton may warrant the expenditure of 0
4 57, 116.1, anil New Mexico,
l.'J5.2t.St tendency I towaid an Increase not taking the new brick building.
sum needed to erect rucb a plant.
tons, valued at l. 177ii.no. For the only in the number, but also the sue
Prof. John A. Frailer was elected
first time in its history Colorado's of tbe stonea.
principal for a term of eight months
Progress on th Viaduct.
product exceeded S.oiMt.ooO tons, and
by our school hoard last week. He Is
During the piiHt few day splendid
for the first time Wyoming's went
The growth of the carpet Industrv a graduutn of tbe Kansas university
progress hns been mado on the con
above 4,0uu,ooo.
C. II. Mclicnry came In
Sundat struction of tho a;ipronahe
in Philadelphia owes Its origin to tb3
to the
enterprise of I'eter Sprague, who man- with four wagon loads of
viaduct and Contract r Nicholas Metz
CROP PR08PECTS.
iiftctured the first carpet In the pipes for the mains In his waterworks and Superintendent R. - Hogue will
system.
Tbe work of laying them continue rushing tho work as rapidly
It appear from tbe government United States In l.l'l.
crop report for August, recently Is
will now he pushed right ajong.
as possible until the Job Ib flnishod
Advertising pays. Last week tho With the exception of a few hours
ued, that the coru crop will be con
The villago of North Perry, Me., Is
alderably less than was formerly es Just halfway between tho equator and Hustler Hndly mentioned that an ef- work on the east an?l west approaches
official shaft of fort was being made to raise money to tt con be said that part of the contract
timated. The yield was expected to he north pole and
be CO to 65 per cent of tbe normal, or stone has boen erected to record that left a mortgage as a legacy to th.i Is practically completed and work Is
average. Hut from the August indi- fact.
Times by Severn I preceding proprie now going along nicely in the laying
tors. Remit: The means were raised or tho sixty-twcation the official compilers have constone foundations on
A real live German countess
cluded that tbe yleiu of corn will not
will anil J. M. Palmer left yesterday for which the bridge proper will rest The
up
the matter. In excavation work will be completed
be more than 64 per rent, which Is visit I.as Vega and deliver a lecture Durang) to settle
S3 6 lower than at tbe corresponding
corporation will be made In a few this week, utter which the atonema
lays.
New Mexico Is becoming
date In 1900.
the
sons will have full iway and nothing
,
Tbe lowest aversge Is found In
world's greatest winter resort.
will prevent them from working ovor- Booming Territorial Fair.
where the condition of the crop
inie, If they choose. The contractor
1
manager
by
ID, the maximum
W. T. McCrelght. business
represented
w ere granted
A Timely Advertisement.
an extension of time In
city
Albuquerque
being loo. The figuies tor Missouri
and
editor
of
The
The enterprising firm of Drock- - Daily Citizen, was In Denver yes tor- which to finish their labors on the via
re 2!, for Nebraska 3. for Illinois meler
otii t by tho city council last Monday
& Cox, the Gold avenue plumblay to
Iocs
CI, for Indiana 67, and for Iowa 07. ers,
horsemen and night, but It Is prolipl'lo the work will
allow an opportunity 'o linseliHll Interest
players
In the New Mexico have 'org been finished before the
From these percentages It is esti- slip never
wlureby they can boost their Territorial fair, to
be held in that citv
mated that the totitl corn crop of the business
ra'lon of tho time, which I Novem
or anything that will benefit next October.
country will be approximately
There will be a purse ber 1.
he A b thuerque public. On their en or
l.r.uii tor a horserace and tho base
bushels, as compared to moie velopes, below
I
business card. ball gnnie, which Is open to the world
than Z.loo.OOO.Oou b.ishels last year. they ,;iue a neattheir
Bright Boy.
little advertisement will
$1.0110 to the winning team
printed, calling tbe peoples attention Mr. bring
Master
Waldo
Titrhell, on of Col
says
McCrelght
that several Na onel It. E. Twltchell.
ENORMOUS PCNSION LIST.
was fortunate to
to the twenty-firs- t
annual Territorial
Since the first day of July, 1790, to fair and carnival to be held In Albu- tional league players will take part In have his kodac along with him dow
Moqul
gttme.
the
Indians
The'
will
the end of June, l'toi. the I'nited querque, N. M., Ortt ber 1519. It Is give a snuko dance and
canyon just after the re
there will bp in Apuche
States government I as disbursed the
splendid advertisement and unless
heavy washout.i and succeeded
cowboy tournament, in which l.'iiiO centgetting
enormous sum of S:'.Tj3.353.u:33 for copyrighted all other merchants lu
a mi in In r of excellent views
in
pensions. This vast amount has been ihe city should follow suit and assist in prizes will be distributed. There of tho wrecked I r.dges and track
will be displays of mineral and agrl
chiefly paid to the participants in five the Fair association.
Ho
enlarged
hns
the negatives
ultural products. Mr. McCrelght has and his developingirom
wars that of the revolution, the war
shows art and
gone
Chicago.
Republican
to
Denver
1812,
of
the Mexican war, the war of
Death of Old Soldier.
skill. Las Vegas Optic.
the reiielllon and the
Esquipula Mares, who had the mis
Think H I Insane.
war. The greatest amounts bavo, fortune to break ono of his legs about
Colorado Oil Product.
Attorney Clancy has noil
of course, gone to tbe survivors and two week ago, died last night at bis fledDistrict Albuquerque
Colorado'a product
of petroleum
saloonkeepers
tho
dependents of the Hildlers who fought home on the west side. Deceased,
19oo
was slight ly under
for
for
in the civil war, although tho sum ex- who was about 70 years old, was a that they must refrain from doing the year previous. The totalthat
output
business on Sunday, unless they war
pended in niceties the claims grow union soldier in 1801-Uand drew a to be prosecuted at the next term of was 317.385 barrels, valued at $323
ing out or the Mexican war Is by no pension. He had resided in different
for
And during tho 434. bb compared with 390,278
means Inconsldc ul le.
Already the ana of the territory all his life an I the district court.
days, too! Tho man must bo 1899. valued at $404,110.
drafts to meet the consequencea of for the taut two years made his home dog
complotei)
In
The number of wills
Il Is simply awful. Las Vo- the war with Spnir. are niuklng them in Las Vegas. He leaves two sons to crazy!
1900 was thirty-one- ,
of which, thir
selves felt. Imh: ear the Spanish mourn li s sad death, both living nt gas Record.
teen were producer. The average
war pensioners tectived $l, 175.225, an Jemei. I.as Vegas Record.
depth of well drilled In 1900 was
Internal Revenue Collection.
increase over the preceding year of
lion. A. U Morrison, collector ot 230 feet. In some of which three pay
$M2.32U.
WE HAVE JU8T RECEIVED THE Internal
revenue for New Mexico anl streaks were found, from 200 ts 400
The statement of Commissioner 8WELLEST I.INB OF FALL WALK
apart.
Kvans, from which the above figures ING HATS EVER SHOWN IN THE Arizona, has furnished the New Mex feet
ican with the following report of the
were derived, al:,o fives the amounts CITY. ROSENWALD BROS.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Internal revenue collections tor tho
of money paid t pensioners under
two territories for the year ending
different administrations since the
BTURQES'
EUROPEAN.
June 30, 1901. In New Mexico tho
During President Grant's
civil war.
.r,H.ti09.31
collections amounted
to
Mrs. Asbentelter rnd daughter, 811.
first term tbe average disbursement
and In Arizona to $t;i,U98.96, making ver City; John A. McCrarken, Pres- were $:'J.a4,oi,i an'.unlly; during the
a total or $120,308.27. Tbe followia
cott; 11. C. McComant, M. 8. Born
four year of his second term the
is an Itemized statement ot Internal stein, Han Francisco; C. H. Feather
averagu was $2H.5;iS.8:tU. Whllo Hayes
during
revenuo
received
the fiscal ston, Ban Martial, Mrs. J. It. Uelter,
was president the average was $38,
year:
Ilrewerlea,
New
Mexlcr Hun Francisco; J. K. Teasdale,
St
33;).f22 a year: lu the succeeding ad
$8,118.79: Arizona,
$3.70.87;
distil Louis; F. Russell, Han Marclal; W
'i,45l.2U8
ministration it ro:ie to
New Mexico, $1,088.56; cigar K. Goodman,
leries,
E.
McCune,
Raton
average
Increase
there was a further
New Mexico, $2,69;
manufacturers.
Thmas W. Wllkerron, Kimball. Neb
during Cleveland's first term to lit)
Arizona Ji.. 319.80; tobacco manu C. E. Orr and wife. Phoenix; J. X
409.H.5.
It was 1 1:9,1126.1131 a year During July over 84 per cent (94.087) 34;
Mexico,
$180.60;
New
Arl
facturers.
Drown, Mexico, Mo.: J. H. Hamilto
while Harrison was in office and $139,
of th death claim paid by th zona. 12,490 till; speclul tax payer
San Angelo, Tex.; S. E. Elilrlch, Oal
second
4S7.iu2 during C'levelund
Itip; W. R. Cohsoii, lllsbee;
Onl'
Equitable in th United 8tate and New Mexico, $25,813; Arizona, $
term.
The yearly average rose to
8,riS71;
documentary
stamps,
New Padllla. J. O. Dupiiis, Cuba. N. M.; W
1140,1,0(1.137
between 1897 and 1901
Canada wer paid within on da
$14,908.35;
Mexico.
$17,361
II.
Arizona.
Newlon. Pueblo- F. E. Hlukely, El
and it will probntdy exceed that
after proof of death wer received. 31; proprietary stamps. New Mexle
Paso; Miss Edith
Davis, Topek
amount ttHglng McKlnley'a second
$2,899.69;
playln
$l.37o;
Arizona.
Has.;
Mrs. George Creaghe, Mr. G
term.
No.
Amt.
cards, Arizona, $ .48; miscellaneous, lllllyar, Lamar, Colo.
820,003 New
Claim paid
186
Mexico,
$1,430.76;
Arizoni
Paid within on day.. 175
719,039 $.l.7ofi.Si.
DAWN OF ARBITRATION.
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
J. H. Detweiler, Prescott; Mrs. O
Confidence in tho ultimate triumph Thr wer only eleven claim that
WEEKLY
M. Iloorman and raughhters, Miss
CROP
BULLETIN.
ot arbitration as a means of settling
remained unpaid on th second day.
Org and Leal, Mansion. Wis.; C.
labor dlpputeB, says the Los Angel- -i
Warm
Continued
Herald, Is strengthened by the
With Derrick, city; II. R. Decker. El Paso
Total claim paid
$820,00? Weather
by
rinclple
Shower
lu
C. P. French, Wmiiow; E. H. Ru
During Week.
the
of the
Total premium paid
362,163
V. S. Department of Agriculture , Cll sell, Fremont, O.; I). Dunham, G.
ternutlonal Typographical convention,
mate anil Crop Itulletln
of tbe Harttnan, Kansas City; R. Davidson,
in session at Jlirminyham, Ala. This Profit to estates of assured. $457,83)
Weather llureau. New Mexico Sec W. DavldBon. W. H. Rhodes, C.
action on tbe part ot the national leadtlonDogurt, I.as Vegas; T. J. Helm, Santa
er among the trades Is peculiarly in- Wrier claim ar not paid Immediatewide(Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 20, 1901.)
Fa; E. H. MeCuen, Ht. Louis; I
teresting now beinuse of the
ly It I usually du to delay on th
warm Trimble, Hamlin; Mrs. L. D. Parker,
spread friction between capital and
Tho
weather
has
continued
part
In
beneficiary
of
th
submitting
lulwir. It is a timely declaration by
and showery during the past wee
Mrs. E. 11. Parker, Chicago.
complete papers.
and all growing crops have mado tin'
the most lutellig, nl of the trado
progress.
good
usually
unions, in favor of amicable adjust- 87.69
The rains have
NEW METROPOLITAN.
PER CENT OF AMOUNT PAID not been general, but almost
every
ment of disputed mentions. The acGulllerend C. Dingey, Pasadena
WITHIN A DAY.
tion of the Intel iiai'onal body at this
section has been visited by one or Cal.; G. W. Hull. Jerome, Arizona
more good showers, which, with th Frank McKee, Ht. louts; H. 8. Ande
time cotitirtiiH and clinches all that ha Ratio of claim paid to pre
hitherto been ilone l.y the Typograph226.12 warm, bright weather, have rendered son, Trinidad; W. 8. Tucker. Raton; .
received
mium
the conditions of the best for maturi Ed. Johnson. Esp'inula; John Motitn-yaical union in fuvor of tbe principle or Per cent of profit to estates of
In a few local
arbitration.
J. N. Htevetu , Pueblo; E. Roy
126.42 ty and improvement.
assured
Hies the storms were accompanied by Hholes, Chicago; J. II. Nlpp, Kansas
There Is no reaton to doubt thi.t
hall, but the dumiige In general has City.
arbitration will he the linul solution
been quite slight f oul this cause. All
of the labor problem. Since the beginning of the i iuaiK ipution of labor a
outside water holes on the ranges sro
GRAND CENTRAL.
gradual process of volution lias been
tilled uiul grass has such n vigoroit
II. Iteid, (ilovei Mayo, J. Jaycope,
Ininii use gains
start that good fall and winter f end Oolden, N. M.
have
in progress.
Is ulniunt UHNiired.
Ul-been made in securing for labor a
Cuttle and sheep
A5SURANCR SOCIETY
are in prime condition and every
just share of tbe rolits of produc"Strongest in th World."
piohpecl Is against any decline whattion, but there is !ie driiwliin k that I
per day made by
ever ror many weeks to come.
ver present. Th". i'' the loss of
hustling salesmen
Wheat harvest is still in progress
man resulting from Mrlk.j
selling
the largest
in the later sections or the north.
and lockouts, wp'i consequent Idle
WALTER N. PARKMURST,
along with cutting the second audi lii'tures of His Holiness, I'ope Leo
ness. The uspciiKljn of work, from
Otnersl Manager
XIII. Send Ml cents fur agent's out-lthird crops of ulfulfit. Outs are also
audi causes, not miy stops the pro-- j
to W. C. Dillliiglium. :lo W. Her.
New Meika snl Artoss Department,
being harvested
middle north secress of the worker, but sends him
mid street, List Angeles, Cal.
tions, but as a rule tills crop is liar I
The liule that lie may
backward.
Albuquerque,
N.
I.
kiy
swept away in
ly turning.
Securiug the matured
gave by toll Is qub
3

W. STRONG & SONS

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Special courses are offered In Abating, Chf.mihtht and Srnvrmr..
for the benefit of tluoe who
A rHKfMRATiihY Cot 'Hsr. Is maintained
have not had the necessary advantage before coming to the school of Mines.
TriTioN fS.fin for the prepaatory course; $10.00 for the technical
course.
r"Tliere I a Great Demand at Good Salaries
for Young Ten with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

O

wa-- a
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riiqiilar

crops has been somewhat InterfereJ
with by the frequent showers, and In
many rases considerable damage ha t
Almost the best
been sustained.
conditions for corn have prevailed
and this crop promises unusually
good results.
Many of the fields ar-- j
sufficiently advanced to have roastlto;
cars.
It Is gratifying to note thnt
the experiment of raising cotton In
the lower Pecos valley Is turning out
quit satisfactory, the yield promising to be a bale to the acre. Early
apples are ripening In the more northplums,
ern orchards and apricots,
peaches and pears are abundant In
those markets. Cantaloupe of a superior quality are being gathered In
the lower Pecoa country. Deans, cucumber and melons promise very satisfactory yields.
R. M. HARDINQE,
Section Director.

saaaj

jk-a- w

Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases If desired.
Automatic Thone 147.
Bell 'Phone 7$.
1 North Second St.
201--

g

All druggists
sell It,

stt

Funeral

Hexlco.

New

PALL SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 9.

Flatulency, or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

I

I

SCHOOL OF

I

bum no tA flip
these as well
as tor

An up
6.no up

&

I THE NEW MEXICO

Indigestion or
Dyspepsia.

Fierro Mining Camp the Scene of
up
Three Cutting Affrays.

Dental Off c
In th Territory. All Work Cluaranteed

--

No on need
suffer from

TOWN.

3.no up
3.00 up

Urgent and Best Cqulrped

Over Oolden Rule.

LIVELY

aoarante
107

.

rtnt

Patrouair, and
'lnit-Cl- a

we

Baking.

St.. a .baoaaroo. N Ml

QUICKBL & BOTHE, Proprletori.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported
Th

COOLEST

im

and Domestic Wines and

Cognac

HIGHEST GRADE el LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic

Ciarj.

THE DAILY f lTIZEN

LlTHOQftAPHIO

OFFICIAL MATTER.

NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero has appointed thj
mil
mall, one yesr
00 following notaries public: J. M. Nott
tT
.4
Dally, hf mall, an monihi
100
Penasro,
1 SO of Upper
Otero county;
Many, by mall, threemom.
SO Cleveland
Pally, t y nail, on month
C. RoTlrne of Nngal, LinDally, by carrier. ou month
It
mall, per year
t 00 coln county; Don H. Kedxte, Lord
Tub Oailt Citiih will be delivered In burg, Grant county.
Ihe city al li e low rate of ao rent, per week, or
or 70 cents pr month, when paid monthly,
COMMISSIONS ISSUED.
the ratra arc Iraa than thoae ol any other
Adjutant Ooneral W. H. Wblteman
dally paper In the territory,
has Issued commissions
to Second
Lieutenant A. A. Smith of company C
of the First Infantry of the National
Ouard of New Mexico, to be promotsJ
to captain; to Sergeant J. J. Prick of
the same company to be first lieutenant; and to Corporal E. J. 1'lerce to be
second lieutenant. Company C Is sta
tloned at Alamogordo.

Iirm

m Sabaerlsitloa.

r

Weea-ir.b-

TIME TABLES.
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LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office In Santa Fe during the week ending August

I

--

21:

Homestead

glsJ

Entries

August

1

4.

de Dlos Slsneros, Wagon Mound.
Atchison, Toneka A Santa Fe. Juan acres.
Mora county; Thomaa U.
Arrlrpa
Ieparta
ooiNiiwnaT
10:40 pm Catron, assignee of August Jaeger,
no. i laiimmia M...toiopm
OiSS cm
10:00 pm fnnta Fe, 80 acres, Socorro county;
no. 7 siei . ai ia
4:10 am
No.
Limited.. . 4 too am
Wilooiwo

Thomas B. Catron, assignee of
liam M. Patrick, Santa Fe, 80 acres,
Socorro county. August 16, August
Harmon, Springer, 1H0 acres. Col fat
county. August 17, Jose Aragon. San
county.
Ilufael, It'iO acres, Valencia
August 19, Felipe TruJIIIo. Oallsteo,
lfvS.72 acres, San Miguel county;
Flores, Puerto do Luna, 110
acres. Guadalupe county; Maurlcio
Mnrtlnci, Wagon Mound. 160 acres.
Mora county; Juan Sandoval, Puerto
de Luna. liiO acres, Guadalupe county; Refugio Marlines, Springer, 160
acres, Colfax county; Beberlno TruJIIIo, Ocate, 160 acres, Mora county;
Mngdalcna TruJIIIo, Ocate, 160 acres,
Mora county: Charles E. Cramer.
acres,
lfio.21
Bernalillo
county. August 20, Tonias Martlnej,
Chaves, Irio acres. San Miguel county;
Jose I lies, Tenorlo, Chaves, ltn acres,
San Miguel county; Sarah E.
snrca.
Colfax
Colnior. 160
county; Jesus Chavez. Wagon Mound.
160 acres. Mora county.
Final Homestead
Entries Auguit
14, Thomas B. Catron, assignee of
t
Jaeger, Snnta Fe, (W acres, Socorro county: Thomas B. Catron, assignee of William M. Patrick, Santa
Fe, SO acres, Socorro county; Augunt
17, Harry 8. Arnold. Pecos, 160 acrej,
San Miguel county;
Clirisholin.
Pecos. 160 aires. Han Miguel county;
20, OtavlD.no Hena, Puerto
de Luna. 160.50 acres,
Guadalupe
county; Ricardo Chaves. Puerto ;
Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe county.
Land
Sold August
II, Uxxle
Schwarts, Raton. 160 acres, Colfax
county; August 17. John Finn, Pccim.
160 acres, San Miguel county; Auguit
in, Charles E. Cramer, Alliu(iieriue,
.21 aero, San Miguel county.
Coal Declaratory
Statement August 20, Joseph H. GutTcy, Ratou. Colfax county.

BAST

B:H0 am
No. S Atlantic Kl. . :00 am
7:10 pm
hi,., . S :40 pm
So. SS thlcao
Chimin I til. .10:45 pro 10:L(I pm
OOlXOt' tT
No tl MeilenHi..,
10:48 pm
IRON SOUTH
s-al
No.
7:10 am
Ki.
No. S Kreishl train (rnea sontn at 10:iio a. m.
and carries passenseisasfitr aa Han Marrtal.
The Limited from the east arrives every Mon-daand Thursday, andlrumthc weat every
Tuesday and htiriay.
T. VT. PATH. Jnlat A

Clp-rlan-

rnt

To
California

for $42.00.

chair rara.
Personally conducted excursions.
Ilotncsoekers traverse
by this lln- - the

le

rich San Jonquil' Valloy.
Visit Uiand Canyon of Arltona
en route.

d--

Santa Fe.
AiMriw

Anon1, A. T. & 8.

F. R'y,

T. W. PATE.

Pan-Americ- an

THE HAIR BRUSH

EXPOSITION-- -

Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Falling Hair and Finally Baldness.
Prof. Unna,
lam lung. German.
oropean authority on skin diseases,
nays that dandruff Is as contagious au
n y other malevolent disease and that
me common source of the spread of
andrulT Is the use of the same hair
brush by different persons. The way
to avoid catching dandruff or any
other disease from another's brush l:i
to insist on the use of Newbro's lle:-- l"ldc. It not only kills the dnndruff
:erm. but It is also an autlsentlc th.it
will prevent the catching of any dis
pase whatever through coutuglon of
another's brush.

cv

1

17113

A DISTURBED

ABASH
IS THE

SHORTEST LINE

EV FFALO
KANSAS
2&

F
C.

I

SS3

CITY. ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTKRYIRDIATB POINTS,
UttmifU
Dim, W
. mii m , ,
i

v.i.mhUmi
aMUIalTkMSeai.
Tl

CIUNH,

IH

T.

HONEYMOON.

The Husband of a Day Is Arrested
on a Charge of Forgery.
In response to a dtsnatch from F. A.
Hill, sheriff of Colfax county, yester- lay Marshal Murphy arrested Napol
eon E. Canton, who was on the train,
en route to Cerrlllos. Ho was accom
panied by two ladies, ono of whom
was his wife, the wedding ceremony
having taken plnce on Hominy.
It Is chni gcd that Napoleon Is handy
with a pen and Issued a forged checK
for $10 at Raton, using his fathe-'- z
name. Tho young man Is a Mexican
ami nis appearance is not that of a
criminal.
His wife continued her Journey to
Cirillos, but be was placed In Ja'l
ami taken to Katon by an otllcvr to
luy. Las
egns Record.

Lofts.

or PHIL, P. HITCHCOCK,
Ooneral Agent Passenger Department
Street,
Usurer, Colo.

10.15 17th

There is Something to See
ALONG TBK

Sufferers from this horrible) malady
nearly always inherit it not necessarily
front the parents, but may be from some
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several renerntiona. This deadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood for
ears, or until you reach middle life, then
? he first little sore or nicer makes its ap.
rarance or a swollen gland in the
breast, or some other part of the body,
gives the first wsrtiinj.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and permanently all the poisonous virus must be
eliminated from the blood every vestsge
of it driven out. This 8. 8. S. does, and
it the only medicine that can reach deep.
seated, obstinate blood troubles like tin A
V hen all the poison has been forced out
of the system the Cancer heals, and the
disease never returns.
Cancer beginsof ten In a small way, as the
following letter from Mrs. Rliirer shows :

3)

Y'

is the greatest of all
blood purifiers, and tht
only one guaranteed
purely vegetable, fiend
our Ire nook on
Cancer, containing vnlusblo and inlereM-Injinformation aliotit this disease, and
wnteoor physicians aliotit your case. Wt
malt e no charge fur me 'IichI advice.

lr

INK SWIFT .PE0IFIC

and Beyond
A rillMT

CUM

Texas and Old Mexico
OA KB CAH AND HA If. HO AD
HKMTAITHANT
NKHVIC'R

CNKXCKLLKD

IN AMKH1CA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS

o

O. O. Buck, Bolrne, Ark., saya:

O

Occidental Petroleum Company.
Incorporation papers were filed yes
terday In the office of territorial sec
rotary J. W. Raynolda by the Occl
Head
dental Petroleum Company.
quarters in Las Cruces. Offices in
Huston. Capital tl.OililililO, divided
Into ,000,000 shuns. The Incorpor
ator and directors are Joseph 11F.
Ilonham. Morgan Llewellyn. W. II.
Llewellyn, of Las Cruces. and Wil
liam S. McNary, William M. Mick
Warren W. C. Spencer, Joseph T
Lyons ami Warren
T. Billings of

Thi LINK to tub LAND op
LEAD AND ZINC
Aand ymir friends In the i ld htnttst one
CA

our illualratixl pamphlet., entitled
"ThaToa otitis Orarki."
"Featttsrt and Flat aa Ihs frlsco."
"Fruit Farming aisna Ihs Frlsca."
Ths Oiark Upll."
There la Somsthlng to
Frisco Lias."

10

Altn( Ui.

mt

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
elaaaitiea advertisements, or
VTOTK-- All
mtler 'nMn. " onM rnt a urd for ear
Insertion. Minlm im charge lor any claaainea
In order tn Insure
15 cents.
BdvertlHement,
Draper classtrJcailon, all "liners' should be lelt
al this ultire not later than II o'clock t. m.
KfcNT.

IJOK KkNT-- o room hnra won I'iliocorner
Slltll M. aril Uil Ave.,

modem conveniciKts
Co. intnilil ave.

lutjulieai Uorra:uile

A

fOrl SAI.K.
iminrd
j.iu ai res land
ale delivery, rorsule by Metrail It Btrauss,

L'OK Sal.b

A

W
TTXSfTEb-'ATT-
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.IM r:i,
r

oiiTifo7!.

What a Tale It Telia.
If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, rallow complexion, a Jaun-

diced look, moth patchca and blotches
on the skin. It's liver trouble; but Dr,
King's New Llfu Pilla regulate the
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin,
Only
rosy checks, rich complexion.
25 cents at J. II. O Rsllly ft Co.
drug store.

o

Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly healed by
DeWltt a Witch llaxel Salve. Certain
cure for piles. Beware of Counter
felts. Be lure you get the original
DeWItt a. B. Ruppo, Cosmopolitan.

Big Real Estate Deal.
One of tho largest, deals ever
Grant County Valuation.
ciivlng In Deniing was consummated
The efficient force In the office of Saturday when Col. P. R. Smith, the
ycHtonlay completed taa
the
promoter of Demln
tux roll foi Giant county fur tho pres sold to Miller & Crowe, of El Paso
cut year, and it Is needless to say all the unsold lots In the Old and New
Hint the work Is well doue.
Mexico Townslto Addition and llk
'JO 1
Is wise all the property remninlng unsoi
i'lie total valuation
for
.I.IOo.47.50. and tho estimated rev In the plat of the New Mexico Ilea
enue therefrom will be 111 1,213 111. Estate and Building Association, roil
This valuation Is loss than a quarter
A new compan
of a million decrease from last year, siderntion
organized to be known as th
notwithstanding tuu loss lu taxabb) was
Deniing
Improvcnicn
property due to thu creation of Lura Company,Real Estate and
following hoar
county. It Is an Increase over 18'.i8. of directors:withM. the
W. Wamliough an
Tho amount added to the tax rolls II. G. f'rowe of KI Paso, and P. R
from mortguges, pursuant to recent Smith of Demlng. Herald.
Iiihi ructions from the district attorney,
is $25!,5lu. bllver City Independent.
If you have a bnby In tho house you
will wish to know the best way to
It the action of your bowels Is not check any unusual looseness of the
easy and regular serious complica- bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
tions must be the final result.
small children. O P. M. Holllduy, ot
Little Early Rtsera will remove Demlng . Ind., who bas an eleven
efSate, pleasant and
this danger.
months' old child says: "Through the
fective. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
months ot June and July our baby was
O
teething and took a running off of the
A groat many fonts of very pretty
bowela and sickness of the stomach.
ano new Job OP have been received Ills bowels would move from five to
Letby The Citizen Job department.
eight times a day. I bad a bottle of
ter beads, envelopea and cards done Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and DIn the latest styles and at reasonable iarrhoea Remedy In the bouse and
prices. Bring your work here, and gave him four drrps In a teaspoonful
you will be satlsflod as to style and of water and he got better at ouce."
price.
For sale by all druggists.
1

onmtirvhenidverrdlroad liter-atnr- e
The
fi.r t lie bomi'HMl(ruriuvPr ever
dlatribiltod tnatiiitimly.
U.ud an addron U Kra No, 7M Century MuUillng, tit. Louia, and
will
mail oopiea.

roit

llnton.

C

iipeneutrd

LOST.
i'li
gold frunu' eve u
JOST-I'a- ir huit.ible
rev. .ml
ill he aid for re
turn of siime to Mi;i Ni rih .sacmul St.

Mrs. Isola Bambini, at bcr parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue an
Fourth stroct, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, restoring
the hair, du hair ciiesslng, treat corna
and bunions, glvo massage treatment
and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own
preparations for ri storing the hair,
complexion cream und lotion for gentlemen after rlrixlng. have been pronounced the tlnett and best made,
tilvo her a trial

O

Tax List Out
Copies of The Weekly Citizen, con
taining the tax list, can be obtained t
this office on application. Price 6 cents
copy.
FOR THE

""

NOVELTIES

trouble with Indigestion
since." wrltea Mr. W. T.
Thompson, of Town- send, Itroadwater Co.,
sworda fall to tell how thankful I
am lor t he relief, aa I had suffered an much and
It aeemed that the doctor could do me so good.
1 rot down in wvtehi
.
.
tn .
able to work ar all. Now
weigh nearly to
and can do a daya work on the farm. 1 nave
! . A
recommended vowr anedlc
to ...

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DKPOSITORY.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-pe- ka

$soo,ooo.oo
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant, - - - - - - - - - A. B. McMillan.

Grass,

Blackll& Co
Incorporated.)

IWtTIW

J

fclTTTTTll

t

WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

O

Rletnwort's la the place to get your
nice fresh ateak. All klnda of nice
meats,

O

Here la a

Chance-T-

IaOWl3MP

Wt handle K. 0. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Cnrtlos Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and If eats.

buy a fine home, cheap.
Mr. Wm.
Cook having located elsewhere has
concluded to sell his property known
iw- aa the Bill Cook place, corner East
The
and Highland avenue.
Fret. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser street
property consists of about an acrs of
Is sent free on receipt of stamps to ground nicely
HOUSES ATI
fenced,
bonae,
pa;r expense of mailing only. It
stable,
windmill and tank
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
imN pages and over 700 illustraIngoodrepalr which furnishes water
tions. Send ai
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
stamps tor the for all purposes; also ditch at back of
or
"ivera,
51 stamps lor
ota, 200 bearing fruit trees of all klnda,
i.
grapes, eto
Good location to build
aOIU.UIV
houses to rent Bee H. 8. Knight agent
and he will be pleased to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
The purest and best medicines only.
Cheap Excursions to California via Our prescription
work guaranteed.
SAMPLE IND CLUB BOOM.
the Santa Fe.
Alvarado Pharmacy, corner Oold aveDuring the summer the Bants Fe nue and First street
Flneat
will sell Tourist Horaeeeekers' ExcurO
Whiskies,
sion tickets from eastern points to Cal
City Directory.
Prop.
Brandies,
ifornia for one far plus 12.00 for ths
Copies of the new city directory, re120 W. RaTlroad"AT, Albuquerque."'
Wines, etc.
round trip.
The rate from Chicago cently published, can be obtained by
will be $64.50. Kansas City 161.00. For calling at this office. Every family
ratea from other points and full par- ought to have a directory In their
ticulars see T. W. Pate, Santa Fe homes.
agent You may deposit the price of
O
a ticket with him and he will make all
We are headquarters for bed
arrangemonta and have It delivered spreads, sheets and pillow cases. Alto any party you name without extra bert Faber, Orant building.
Native nnd Chicago Lumber.
expense to you. Dates of sale: July
O
and 18, August ( and 10, September
Copper, tin and oalvanized
Iron Sherwin-WilliaI
S and 17.
ALWv,.7ocr.
work. Whitney Co.
O
Covers More! Looks Rest! Wear Long- - SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS,
PLASTER
Attend big clearance aals at ths est I Most Kconomlcal I Full Measure I LIMK, CKMK.NT, GLASS, PALM. Ste
Special Round trip ft itea to New York.
The Rantt'Pe will sell dally until Economist
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albaqusrquc.
October 20, 1901, round trip tickets
James Hot Springs Stage.
to New York city at rate of $7 85 and
Stage leaves from Sturgea' European
Tlckcta limited to 10 daya
from date of sale. Stop-ove- r
will be hotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
"OLD RELIABLE"
.'lowed at Buffalo. For further In- Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate Is
ESTABLISHED 8
formation call on 'S. W. Pate, agent unsurpassed.
The curative effecta of
the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
National Encampment Q. A. R Cleve- place for thoae troubled with rheumatism, loss of appetite and sleep. The
land, Ohio, Sept 10 to 14.
and refreshing mountain breezes,
Dates of sale Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive. cool
with the medical waters, soon
Return limit Sept 16. Rates $49.85 together
the invalid to vtgoroua health.
round trip. Extension by depositing restore
This
la
the only stage route which
ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland,
you into the Jemes fountains In
on or before 12 o'clock noon of Sept lands
one day.
J. B. BLOCK.
Carries the targwt
15 and paying 60 cents at time of deFlour, Grain
rua Bstaaulve
O
posit return limit will be extended
Stacks
and Provisions.
to leave Cleveland np to and Including Notice of Teachers' Institute and Ex
StapleQrocerles
October 8. T. W. Pate, agent
amination.
loa ad 1
Car tots a apaclally.
Notice la hereby given that ths
Summer Teurlat Ratea to Colorado. county Institute for toachera will con
WAQONS.
QPARfl AND
Commencing June 1st and continu- vene in Albuquerque at the court
ing daily nntll October 16th, ths San- house on the 30th day ot August, 1901,
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
ta Fe will sell round trip tlcketa to at I o'clock a. m., and will continue In
Colorado common points as follows: session for ten csys. Prof. John B.
Denver, 131.60;
Colorado Springs, Mueller will act aa conductor and In
824.16;
126.95;
Glenwood structor of ths same.
Pueblo,
Springs, $39.15. Tickets good for reTHIRD STREET
The examination of teachers will be
turn until October 81, 1901.
held at the tame time, the Institute beT. W. PATE. Agent
ing held In the morning of each day
and the examination In the afternoon.
Moqul
Dsnce.
Attendance at the Institute and the
On Auirust 24 the Moqul
Indian examination la mads compulsory by
snake dance will be held at the tribe ths new school law passed In 1901.
village, which enn be reached from As some who expect to teach may fall
All kinds;
Holbrook or Wiuslow, Arts., on the to attend the Institute and pasa the
of
lines ot tho 8antit Fe Paclflo railroad. examination, It Is hoped that others
T. W. PATE, Aent
STEAM SAUSAGE EACTOIY.
who have uo schools will attend that
they may take the placea of thoae who
Summer Excursion Rstes to ths Pa- fail to qualify.

irsrYMz?.
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five-roo-

con-tai-
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TH 1

ST. ELMO

JQ8EPirBARNETT,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

ms

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
FREIGHT

Meat Market.

iresh end sell Keels.

clflo

Coast

f'KANK.

A. HUUUKLiU

Bernalillo
Superintendent
Dates of sale: May 16, 13 and 80; School
County.
June 6, 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11. IS
and 25; August 1, 8, 16, 22 and 19,
Continuous
New fall neckwear Just arrived 1901. Transit limits:
Beauties all. Simon Stern, thu Rail passage east of Ban Bernardino In
Ninety
limit:
Final
direction.
each
road avenue clothier.
daya from date of sale. Stop-oveDon't be satisfied with temporary will be allowei west ot San Bernardi
Dally
relief from Indigestion.
Kodol Dys no going west or returning. Rates:
pepsia Cure permanently and com' I.ob Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
pletely removes this complaint.
It San Diego. CoronadQ Beach, San Pi
Contains all the latest and
relieves permanently because it al- dro or Long Beach, $36; San Francla- T. W. PATH, Agent
best news and reaches all
lows the tired stomach perfect rest. CO, $56.
points west and south ot
Dieting won't rest the stomach. Na
Buffalo,
Exposition,
this city from six to twenty-fture receives supplies from the food
our
New
York.
hours sooner than
we eat. The sensible way to help the
any other dally paper.
All tlcketa purchased on Aug. 1 to
stomach is to uro Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, which dlgesta what you eat and 10 Inclusive and Sept 1 to 10 Inclusive
As an Advertising riedlum
exposition, Buffalo,
can't belp but do you good. B. Ruppe, to
will be given 60 daya limit Instead ot
Cosmopolitan.
It bus no equal, having the
30 days. This will be your opportun
largest circulation of any
agent
go
paper In the southwest.
ity to
Excited About Oil.
east T. W. Pate,
Rates are reasonable
Seventy-twquarter sections, or
Mormon
Conference
results are certain.
MI7 claims, have been locatctl under
Church, Salt Lake City,
the placer laws as oil land on th'.'
THE JOU DBPAKTriENT
October 4 to 8.
mesa Just east of this city. City en
gineer Alicr has compiled the blue
Hates of sale. September 29 and 30;
i woll equipped for any
prints of the locations. The promo return limit. 60 daya from date ot
and all classes of Job work,
ters suy the Indleittlons for oil aiv sale; rate, $33.10 round trip. Con
having all the latest and
th" most encouraging and that they tinuous passage each direction; sani
best faces nf type, ami emwill have the machinery on the ground routo both directions.
ploy
T. W. PATE, Agent.
In a short time for placing down a
printers. Our press work
test well. I .as Vegas Optic.
cannot be excel led, as we
Bland Transfer Co.'a 8tage Line from
use the very best of Inks.
to
Sulpher
Springs.
Bland
The laws of health require that the
BINDERY DEPARTM'T
THE
bowels move once each day and one
you
are going to visit the famous
If
of the penalties for violating this Is Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
Is
also equipped tor
piles. Keep your bowels regular by summer, you should take the Bland
work. We make a
taking a dose of Chamberlains Htom Transfer company's stage line from
specialty of blank lusiks,
at h and liver tablets when necessary Thornton.
Stage loaves Thornton
ledgers
ami special ruling.
and yon will never have that severe every day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland.
VYe alse bind magazines
punishment Indicted upon you. Price, Stage
Bland every Wedleaves
and letter pockt'tbiNiks, eto
25 cents.
For sole by all druggiuta. nesday
and Saturday for Springs.
Passengera
for
from Albuquerque
P. T. Thomas, Sumpterville, Ala., Springs should leave Albuquerque
says: "I was suffering from dyspep Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
Dally
sia when I commi need taking Kodol direct to Bland same day. This Is the
Dyspepsia Cure. 1 took several bot most direct route, combining both
First-clasties and ran dig".it anything." Kodol comfort and quick time.
Dyspepsia Cine Is tho only prepara service and absolute safety guaran
tlon cont lining ml tho natural Ulges teed.
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
tlve Hulls. It nes weak stomachs
M. Wagoner, Prop.
I'KorKSNIO.NAI. t' AHUS.

THEY HAVE
JUST
ROSENWALD BROS.

New fall suits are coming In; seo
What most people wont Is somee
teem. Simon Stern, the Railroad
thing mild aud K'ntlis, when In need
clothier.
ot a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach
and liver cablets fill the bill to a dot.
In canes of cough or croup give the They aro easy to take and pleasant In
Cough
Cure,
llttlo ono One Minute
effect. For sale by all drugglsta.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right In a llttlo while.
Death of a Railroad Conductor.
It never fulls, l leasant to take, al
Thomas Gilluly, one of the best
ways safe, sure r.nd almost Instanta known
railroad conductors In the Unineous In effect. B. Ruppe, Cosmo ted Stales, died In SI. Luke's hospital,
polltan.
at l.ea, Mile. Colo.. July L'o. of typhoid
O Carnival.
He was a brother In law of
fever.
Mrs. ('has. L. Fllnn, wife of Mavi'
r
anolh
preparing
for
Is
The body wis
El Push
Klinn nf this city
Mid Wilder Carnival to b given taken to Ciiliimlius. Ohio, by J. Gil
January 14. 1', 1'!. 17 an1 1H, lii'U. Inly, a brother, fur burial. The deThis will lie the second annual event, ceased leaves a wife and one so;i.
and will be the greatest entertainment Mr. Gilluly ran between Albuquerque.
N. M.. Los Angeles and San Diego,
ever given In tho wnithwcst.
The "Sunshine lu January" that a t'ala., bulb freight and passenger from
delighted the thoiihauds of visitors In ISM to 1HS4. lie was 0110 of the I10M
friends of railroad orders in the Unil.l paso lust year will tako thousand
more Iheie and the coining event N ted Slates, ami his death Is a Hu nt
ever
expected to surpass anything
blow to luboi as well as bis family.
given In the smith went. You can get Winslow Mail.
t

O

LATEST

IN BELTS AND ALL FANCY GOODS
i Oil SHOULD SEE OUR LINK.

's

avo-nu-

saU':adies. .No oilu rs need apiy.
orrantodii general house
WJANTLD-- A
work. Call at lol !"Utli hull OM.
..w hy il. very cheap
W'ANTKD-Wi- ll
v v
A. Idles Mis. Ill r;iecuy.

FRANK A. HUBBELU
County Superintendent

I

waa troubled with constipation until
I bought DeWltt a Little Early Risers
Since then I have been entirely cured
of my old complaint. I recommend
them. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

ly & Co.

Ths moot rvmveoient sll yosr 'round
rusort fur people lu this auction.

CA.

r

h--

LINK TO

ATLAN1A,

O

Raton Robbery.
Word comes to the city that the
llurvcy houxn at Raton was robbej
of about I'pon Inst evening. It Is re
ported that the ssfe wns blown open
ml the money tuken from it. The
robbery oeemred some time before
o clock. Railroad people were in
formed of the robbery and cautioned
to be on the lookout for suspicious
characters. Las Vegas Optic.

r,

Astonished the Editor.
Editor S. A. Blown, of BennettBvuie, H. i. was once immensely surprised. "Througn long suffering from
Dyspepsia," ho writes, "my wife was
greatly run down.
She bad no
strength or vigor and Buffered great
r
stomach, but she
llstress from
tried Electric Bitters which helped
her at once, and, after using four bottles, she Is entirely well, can eat anything.
It's a grand tonic, and Its
gentle laxative qualities are splendid
for torpid liver."
For lndlgestlou
Loss of Appetite, Stomach and Liver
troubles It's a rosltlvo, guaranteed
cure. Only 60 cents at J. H. O'Reil-

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

C0

tnu

as a last resort we
Chambersin's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," saya Mr. J. H. Doak, of
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to aay It
gave Immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale by all druggists.
-

a glimpse of New Mexico at El Paso
and this, with the Mexican bull fights.
Is something that other cities cannot
afford. To see the ancient city of
Juarex, Mexico, la worth the expenso
of the trip and since the railroads
have promised a very low rate from
O la Out
everywhere, thousands will attend.
Their Secret
There will be a miners' convention,
Alt Sadlevlllo, Ky., waa curloua to
medical and teachers' convention, the
largest cattle exhibition ever given learn the cause of the vast ImproveIn the health of Mra. 8. P. W
ment
In Texas, besides tho regular program.
who had for a long time, enEl Paso Is a famous hotel town
and has become famous as an enter- dured untold Buffering from a chronlo
bronchial trouble. "It's all due to Dr.
tainer ami at the coming
Carnlvnl the border metropolis prom- Klng'B Now Discovery " wrltea her
"It completely cured her
ises tho most extravagant free show, husband.
fiesta and general Jubilee ever se n and also cured our little grand-daugter of a severe httack of Whooping
between New Orleans and Loa Ang-leCough." It positively curea Coughs,
The carnival association Is no-preparing the program, which will bo Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, all
Throat and Lung troublea. Guaranpublished soon.
teed bottles 10 tints and $1. Trial
bottlea free at J. II. O'Reilly
A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious Co.'s drug store. o
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
lame shoulder Is usually caused
Colic Cholera anJ Diarrhoea remedy, byA rheumatism
muscles, and
took two doses rrd was entirely cur may be cured byof athe
applications
ed," saya llev. A. A. Power, of Empo- of Chamberlain's l'alufew
Balm, For sale
ria, Kan. "My neighbor across tho by all druggists.
street was sick for over a week, and
had two or three bottlea of medicine
To 8ave Her Child
from the doctor. He used them for
From frightful dlsllgurement Mra.
three or four days without relief, then Nannie
Gulleger.
La Orange, Oa.,
called in another doctor who treated applied Bucklen'3 of Arnica
Salve to
him for some daya and gave him no great anrea on
bead
and face and
relict, so discharged htm. I went over writes Its quickhir
cure
exceeded
her
to see him the next morning. lie said hopes. It works wonders In all
Sores,
hla bowela were In a terrible fix, that Ilrulses, Skin Enirtlons, Cuts, Hums,
they had been running off so long that Scalda and Plies.
25 cents.
Cure
It was almost bloody flux. I asked guaranteed by J. II. O'Reilly
ft Co.
blm If he bad tried Chamberlain's ColO
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Notice.
and he said 'No.' I went home and
very
t
mucn
need
about twenty-eigh- t
brought him my bottle and gave him
one dose; told blm to take another teachers that understand English and
dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if Spanish well; wages from $:16 to $60
be did not find relief, but he took no per month. The teachers' examina
more and waa entirely cured. I think tlon will commence on August 3u.
It the best medicine I have evor tried." rhose desiring to teach In this county
must attend the examination.
For sale by alll druggists.

James Whlto, Bryantsvlllo, Ind.,
says DeWltta Witch Hazel Salve
healed running sores on both legs.
Ho had Buffered six years. Doctora
failed to nolp him. Gut DoWltt'a. Ac
cept no Imitations. B. Ruppo, Cosmo- polltan.
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trasi-ars-

A small f.lmplecamenn my law about a a larh
below the ear on the left aide ol my face. II avt
me no pain or loronven-elnrand I should have
(oraotten about It had it
not begun to liiDame and
lick it woiilit bled a
Utile. Ihesscahever, mrt
would nH heal. This
continued foranmetlme,
when tny Jaw began to
ew-!t- ,
becoming very
ssr
ski
'
patutul. The Cancer be- - ;jv
O
gas to est and spread, dS
A choice line of Colgate 4V Co.'o
nnttl It wasas larwe as s
half dollar whrnl heard W
soaps. Alvarado Pharmacy, cor
toilet
of a. A. a anddetermln-- 1
ner Gold avenue and First street.
edtoalr It a lair trial, Vkv
O
and It was lemarkahle
It Saved Hla Baby.
li had from t he very
: the sore begsa t
My baby waa tttrlbly sick with the
heal and after taking a few holtlra disappeared
entirely. This was twoyeitranirot there are still diarrhoea, we were unable to cure
Bo aisna of the Cancer, and my general heaMh him with the doctor's assistance, and

O

Tub Short and
Only Scknio Rodti to

NOTICat
,
'
ipjTI
"TTT
pawsassj
Ceyots Springs Mineral Wstsr.
Ledge Located by a Company Near
p
word
named
can
be
in
single
the
White Oaka.
Ths publlo Is hereby notified that
It is the one disease, which more ths undersigned has resumed possesR. Sibson,
representing
llthv tnantie.
any
otner.anecta
sion
of ths Coyote Spring and that
graphic stone company of Cleveland,
people,
no person except ths undersigned Is
Ohio, Is In El Paso after a visit to the iaAmerican
cftmtnon
to
all
h
authorised to aell or offer for aals
the company's property In New Mex- classes
and all condiwater purporting to be ths product
ico. The company
has located t tions. It mates lire
of ths aald spring. I am prepared to
field of stone near White Oaks that Is
mars
miserable.
It
deliver
water ot th said spring botsaid to be the finest quality of stone family happiness. It
tled In its natural state or charged,
used for lithographing and will do Interferes with
s
as may be desired by customers. In
velop tho property extensively.
and pleasure
any quantities that may be desired.
Dr. E. S. Eldrldge, of Cleveland,
and
it
discounts
alike,
A postal card addressed to me at
who has spent a great deal of his tim" a man's usefulness
608 8llver avenue will receive prompt
In this country since last winter. Is
aa much aa it
attention and water will be delivered
also Interested In the company and Just
his happi- to any part ot the city. I guarantee
has visited the quarries this summer.
satisfaction to all persona ordering
Arrangements are being made to dea
remedy
There'a
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
velop the property extensively wltd for dyspepsia. Dr.
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
shipping
stone this winter. Pierce's Golden Medthe view of
Water can be obtained from no other
.tthographlc stone is a very vari ical Discovery has
person but myself. Very respectfully,
able article and If this quarry proves lifted this burden
MELITON CHAVES.
to be the proper materlnl and the from the bodies of
O
quantity Is siilllcient It will be a big hundreds of thouA.
306 north Broadway
Grande,
C
to
addition
the resources of New sands. It cores
groceries.
aloon
and
Furnished rooms
Mexico.
El Paso Herald.
ninety-eigh- t
out of
or rent Fresh lime for sale, Bath
O
every hundred who
"oom for ladles and gentlemen.
Good
Mrs. 8. H. Allport. Johnstown Pa.,
it a fair and
ccommodatlon for everybody. Corns
says:
Our little girl almost stran- Sve
trial.
one, come all.
gled to death with croup. The docnsed tea bottlea of
O
tora said she couldn't live but she waa I lPierce
sC.aldea Medl
Bargains.
Instantly relieved by One Minute cat Inarovert and eevseal
vials
of hla rieaaaot
Hair brushes 2oc, at J. H. O'RIelly
Cough Cure," B. Ruppe,
Pellets'
vear aa I Ma
ft Co.'a, druggists.
spruia. and have had s

TisCvynneitsCsTCen

4y-pt-

War-temb-

Round trip 'r m Albuquerque,
August ti and 10,
September 3 .ind 17.
Through tctirni sleepers Chicago
and Konsaa City to Los Angelea
and Ban FranvtBCo; also

IT0NK.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

ARRIVED.

MASONIC BUILDING.

THIRD 8TRKKT

rs

citizen

The

imm

t

o

Everybody
That travels much Jgoes "Burlington"
wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the 'Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver,

Semi-Annu-

first-clas-

first-cla-

Ask agent A., T.

ss

G. W.

&

S.

, f or rates, time, etc., or write to

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

o

I The

entire lest, restoring their natural
conditions.

It. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

O

Silver City's School Census.
John Lucas, who has been taking
the school census of Silver City, hsa
almost completed his tusk. Mr. Luca
states that there aro ovsr I.011O child
ren of school age. one family bIoiihaving twelve children who are at
tending school.
For Over Fifty Years
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.

citizen

i

s

O

HEADQUARTERS

J

A

Thing of fteouly

And a joy forever is the Job Printing done In
THE CITIZEN JOB ROOMS. It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.

IIKMIHI1,

la cheapest place to buy leather, cut
aoles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
rubber heels, Whlttemore'a aboe polishes, shoe dressings, brushes, eta.
collars,
chains,
saddles,
Harness,
sweat pads, carriage spouges, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Campbell's horse foot remedy, horse medicines, wagon sheets. Devce's paints,
carriage gloss paints, Unseed oil, turpentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue.
THOS. F. KEI.EHEH.

K. .1,

I.

Al-e-

I'.

N,

III.IK K. opposite llfeld Urns' SLE US
hours: Hirntiil'lprn; 1 So p in
to
in. Automata- teleyhuov No. aim. Appointments maile by mall.
A KMUO

sa nftue
S p

LA W

IK lis.

vt

rOtt PRICES,

ANO YOU WILL BE OUB CUSTOMER.

MELINI & EAKIN

THE ICEBERG,

Huiley,
Wholesale
STEVE BALLING, ProorUtor .
LAW, Albiiiueriiue. N.
ATTORNKY-Atu all busiattention given
Liquors
Will handle the e'loeat Line of Liquors and
and Cigars.
.
ness pertuinins to the prod-salonWill prac.
Cigars. All Patrons sod Friends Cot.
In all courts ol the territory and belurn Hie
tic
We handle everything In onr Hue.
United States land ollice.
dlally Invited to Visit the Iceberg.
A if en U.
BlHtlllers
108-11Booth Second Street.
W. II. ( lillilers,
Oltice 117 liold Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
ATTOKNEV AT LaW.
Cromalso ti'roush
Louisville, Kentucky.
well block. K, 1, Medler. In my ahsenile will
a
be founil In Hie utile 41 u represent me.
HI SotitL First St., Albuquerque, N. U.
will receive pr.imis, and rllu lent alien.

llernaril

H

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup bas
been used for over fifty years by millions ot mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
Hon.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
WhitIn all Its branches.
is the best remedy for diarrhea. It neyPlumbing
It, St, III INK,
Co.
Is pleasant to tho taste. Sold by drug
O K street N, W
ATTOK N h
lands, patglsta In every part of the world.
I. C. Pensions,
NOTICE.
ents,
copyrights,
cavlau,
latter,
patent, Had a
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
marka, claims.
Is Incalculable.
Uo sure and auk for
Springs Minora'
lllliiin II, l ee,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and Ths Coyots Canyon
Water.
AT LAW. OMire. room 7.
take no other kind.
ATTOKNhV
Will piailu. In
biiililuiK.
solely
by
are
owned
These springs
The Hursch Bottling Works, and no all the conns of the territory.
Important Notice.
to aell the
It. W. II. Ilryiiii,
I Ind you not belter make sure now other firm is authorized
but tho above. This Is the best A TTOHNKV-AT-LW Albu.iuerque.
that you are insured In a string flro ter
irmee, r irsi natloual llaua builililig
water on the market, and cannot be
insuranco loiiipauyf
any
by
In
analysis,
equaled
the
other
(r ruiili W, I Inner,
One hundred companies fulled as A
our labels will show.
A TTOHNKY-ALAW, rooms 1 and It, N
result of the Chicago and Boston con- aa
BOTTLINQ
WORKS.
HARSCH
T
IE
building, A luiqiumue, N. M
T.
Armuu
flagrations, hut the Continental
of
New York, paid Its losses In full.
s. W, liohaon.
Carpetsl Carpetsl Carpetsl
B. J. PARKER, Agent.
AT LAW. (Mil
over hi. ill.
In all tho fashionable colorings, the aAa TTUKNKY
ertsmj s grocery store. Albuquerque, N at
swellest designs, snd from the lowest
Bargains.
,
In price up to the limit of luxury, can
John II. Sllna-leA lot of soaps. 6c. or SOc per dozen, be found only at Albert Paber's, SOS
TTOHNKY-ALAW. fioinw.il block
A
Albuiurrqur,
N. al.
at J. H. O'RIelly & Co.'s, drueglsts.
Railroad svenue.

o

....

Atlantic Beer Hall.
Schneider

& Lix,

Props.

Cool Keg Beer on Draught; th. Ilnest Native
a
Liquors
Wine snd lb. very best ol
(live us a call.
Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico

W. L. TRIMBLE

& CO.,

Second street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.
Morses and Mules bouuM and exchanger!. Livery, Sale, Feed and
UKST

Transfer Stables.
TUUNOUT.S IN TUB CITY

Address W. L. Till
Albuu,u.rquw,

III. K A CO.,
W, M,

LM0

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you eat.

artl tlclal) f d lgest s the food and aldl
Nature In siroiiKtlieuIng and rsooB)'
ttructlnij tlid exhausted digestive Of
gans. lU.stlio latest discovered dlfesAe
ant and ten! No other preparaUof
can approach It in efllciency. II im
stantly rei'cvesand permanently eurvV"
liyspi'iuihi, Indigestion, Heartburn
Pfuiuli'iiin, Sour htonmch, Vauseav
Sick I lent! K he, Oiist ralia, Cramps sn4
ill oi tier resul ts of I in perfect digestion.
11

Prior joe. aid ft. Larsealierontaln. t MsMS
Siualisiu U,jkallaluldpep.iaiuUallrsJ
C- D.WITT A CO.. CbleesSJ
Prepared

rr

COSMOPOLITAN

PUABbLAUT,

(

oma)iiiiif ieaajiiiaaaia)aiaiii Everything That
A NEW LEAF Money
Will Buy.

LAST CALL ON

Summer Wear.

Wo have turned over another

I

Reliable School Shoes
if

at rock bottom prices.
BLACK DONV.OI.A.
HPIUNOHKKI

11

HOX TAt.F. EXTENSION
POLE, H. KINO HEEl

we have ever shown, and consequently

'"

12

2

BLAf'K VICI KIP. HALF EXTENSION SOU5. SFHINO HEEL

nt.APK ttt.K CALF, HEAVY

Ji!

fl10
fi

-

'

7

'13

10

Mf

130

M 03

"

HOLE.

i.

10 12

(t
13

BLACK SATIN CALF. HEAVY EX.
TENSION SOLE, HEEL
BLACK KANOAUOO CALF, EXTENSION bOl.K. UKV.U

'

13

-

f

tt$eOur Fall Derbies Are Hereoe

BM

L!Ti.
'

1,1

2

,

"'

3

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2. 50.

2

1.o--

f

v

70 cents.

Our Hanan Shoes Are Also In t

They

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for $3
eludes all our $10 pattern hats.

99. This

We are showing a beautiful line of them
. . . in all the new shapes and styles

in- -

Our

None

at thl time of tin' year dcpond large-lrn what you eat. Light, nutritious
PBMlly dlRciitod la what
foui that

An immense assortment that sold as high as $2;
choice for RO cents.

KVKRYTHING

THE DAI IjY ( '1T1ZEN
Afdl'ST

ALBL'Ql'ERQl'E,

L. BELL & CO.

No.

118 and 120 South Second

23. 1901

Albuquerque, N. M.
aao W. Quid Ave.

ranches.
For drugs, medicines and toilet ar
ticles, call at the Alvarado Pharmacy.
we try to please. Alvarado Pharmacy,
corner Oold avenuo and First street.
FOR SALE 3 IK re piece of sround.
buildings, garden, fruit; on street rail
way; great chance; good bargain. Address Sunnyslde, Old Town.
Our Hanan shoes for fall are hor.
Better and handsomer than ever.
Stern, the Ballroad avenue clothier.
All kinds of fancy printing done at
The Citiien job office.
Attend the big parasol special sale

IT

Telephone Service
YOU WANT

QUICK

AND RELIABLE;

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

ai me economist.

iGSL

ducks, home
hens,
and
Kansas City prime
louuis anil steaks, fresh sausages, fut
oiing mutton, all kinds of cooked
luncheon meats at the Han Jose Mtr- ket tomorrow.

ALBrQCERQl'K'S BEST MOUNTAIN
RESORT L'NDEK NEW MANAGEMENT.
TABLE HOARD S6 OO I'EH WEKK,

spring

HRESSED

RATES REASONABLE.

sprlUKS

Special rate tor families. Hack from
Albuquerque twice a week, fare II.
Everything newly renovated for season
O
of 1U01. City headquarters at Jaffa's
CHOICE LOTS
grocery Btore.
In Perea addition to desirable parties
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
Can be bought on ton years' time and
G per cent per annum
Interest Will
The Only Place to Keep Cooi assist In erecting homes in sperlal
cases.
HUGO SEAUEHQ.
Springer, N. M.
.THtSE HOT DAYS IS

Goodwill's Natatoriam.

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.

per pkg
East Railroad Avenue.
Newton creamery butter
Sandy Wordwoll's hns. only l.'c fur the TWo luc pkgs Celluloid starch
round trip. Leave order ut Maiplell & Large bottle table sauce
UruuHfrld's. Old Telcplmue 1HO.
Flat cans of lobster
3 cans of oysters
scouring soup
Dry stone paste, In tin
Dealer to
.
can Dr. Price a Bakingpowder
pkgs Arbuckle coffee
Dry blackberries,

J.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

THE

if,c

O

-- CALL AT

JOE RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE
-- KOK-

No. 111X

To the Public.
a six weeks' vacation to tho
fashion centers, attending all that's
newest In dressmaking, Mrs, (Hover
has returned to the city, better
equipped than ever for business and

and Tobacco.

Afu--

went Kallroad aveuue,
buquerque, a. m.

Al-

CENTLEMENI
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
all the
Vlntor hamulus, comin-Uinfashlonabla goods for gentlemen'")
uitlnga, fancy vestlnKs, ovurcoats and
iulldreui suits, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our lollorlng and styles
are unexcelled anl the prices talk.
Mettlton Tailoring Agency, 215 Soutl
Second street.
g

1882

1901

r.C.PfallCo.l

Hranii

wil be ready

Crea..ery Ilutter.
rtu.

Secon.l

Mon-

A Card of Thanks.
underHlgned wish to return
their sincere thanks to the many kind
and sympathizing trends who assist
ed them and gave their time and con
nection with the funeral of our late
son and brother, C. A. llurnett. To
his railroad associates
we are ex
pressly grateful.

The

T. A. DARK'KTT,

Mil. AND MRS. ALLEN.

Mill!

grapes,
plums,
Hocky Kurd
SECTAKINEBf
grown
homo
can
taloupes, Iced
watermelons,
fine
strawberries at the Han Jobb Market
tomorrow.

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

2US.

for fall work on

day, August 28.

Agent

Illllalx.ro

30c
35c

MAZE.

Growing Business.
Hall & Lea mar d report the sales
of two pianos, both of which were di- llvered today, besides orders for three
line Chtckerlng Bros. . which are now
on the road from the factory.

N.

Flne Cigar

5c
2c
-

Wm. Kleke, Prop.

lUilroiitl Avenue
200 Wetd
M
ALHUUUKKUUK.

Ileal ou

Be

25c
K.c
2.rc
20c

A. SKINNER,

12-o-

street.

QRAND ANNUAL PICNIC

Ordera
Solicited,
tree Delivery,

of the
. .

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Economist.
Lap robes from 3Ec up at Albert Faker's, 3U5 Kailroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or colring In Matthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lar
Bard before purchasing a piano.
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
north Third street, lie has the nicest
fresh meats i the city.
If you w
.'our money to do double
duty, attest (hu big cleurunce sale at
Economist.
the
We ore leaders In mutllng and our
prices are not to be competed with
Albert Kaber, auG Kuilruud avenue.
Blank deeds to luuds aud tits on the
Albuoueryuo land k'ruiil for "Ulo ut
thla otllce. Price 10 cents.
We have the lurgchi assortment of
linoleum and old cloth, und our prices
are the lowcbt. Albei t t' aber.
Atten 1 special kuIo this week of
See
waub Koods at the Kconomist.
their wludow for some of the styles,
We want to build our business 011 a
00 lid Laals au we cuu ouly do U b.
-

.CRISTOPBER

COLUMBUS.

. ,

ASSOCIATION
Will

ROSENWALD Bros

be Msld at the Grove on Bare
las Road, Near Bare-li- s
Brldgs, On

Sunday, Aug. 25,
Commencing at 8 a. m. and continuing
all day and Evening.
This picnic, which is given under
njanHgeinent
of the following genthe
tlemen, ai a committee, guarantee one
of the most enjoyable affairs ever given In this city,
There will be good shade, tine plat
form for dancing, good music, fire
works aim balloon ascension, merry- aud games of all kinds.
Kefieshments seived by tuo society
at reasonable prlcea.
Ticket.! admitting gentleman
anl
ladles to nunclug ('utform and grove,
and to stage to and from the city, $1.
P.
CUTINOI.I.
V. TAItTACALIA,

.

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

Ruy direct from the Indian traders and save
Moqul Plaques

and Blankets.
Apacba Curios.

WETZLER BROS.

Oialbl tod Supal
Baskets.

HOLBROOK A. T.
Mall order carefully filled.

Ancient

Mechanics' Tc ols,

Winchester Rifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

m

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

a
Carpet

CH1CKERINO BROS. PIANO

a KUprnur I la'rnmrnt. everybody doea. Hut do you know juat what Dualities are peculiar to
II. I'liii ki tliiK litem.. h;il imike It an much better than moat plnnonr
TKY 1 HIM I'l.AN. Come III and hiive a talk with ua admit tlie Chirac-- .
WHY
n lire. We have almlled the piano qiieatlon raieluliy from all Mnndiiointa; we have been

not

HALL & LEARNARD. the Square Music Dealers.

P. 8. Write for prlcea. We will ahlp a Chlckering
it la not ua represented we linut want you to have It.
LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

d. E. Aldrlcu, popular business man
of McKiiiley couuty, Is In the city on
business.
The wife of J. C. Moss has returned
from her summer visit with home
folks In Virginia.
n
Mlsa Mabel Anderson arrived
Alhuiuer(iie this week from an extended visit In California.
.1. C. Klournoy, representative of a
wliolesulo siuldlery eftablishhrnent, of
HI. Louis, left for the south last night.
T. J. Helm, came down from Santa
Ko lust night on business connected
with tlie Denver ft Hlo (Irande railroad.
Demctrlo Hilva, a business man of
Lus VegUH, Is in tho city on his way
to Jcines Hiirlngs, where ho will tako
u Hiilld rest of one month.
J. 11. N'lpp, of Kansas City, is a late
arrival, lie is here to visit his son,
who
temporarily
is
absent
from the city at Torreon, Valencia
county.
Miss Hhoemaker, who has been visiting with her brother In Silver City
for a short time, journeyed through
Albuquerque today on her return to
I'blladephla.
Mrs. Ueorge Carsou was a passenger from Iiland last night and will
visit for a week or more with her
duughter, Mrs. J. K. Diamond, at 211
east Gold avenue.
Mrs. K. L. Young and son, ot Las
Cruces, who have been enjoying life
in
southern California, for a few
weeks, passed through the city last
night on their homeward return.
Miss Kobertson, daughter of the
well known professor of Doming, was
an eastbound passenger from here
this morulng. The young lady will
be entertained by friends la Kansas
City.
K. E. Hobluson,
the north Kirst
street bicycle repairer and locksmith,
who was called to l.os I.unas to make
some repairs on tho safe in the sher
iff s olllce, returned to the city last
night.
Colonel George W. l'rltchard, district attorney for the Ktfth judicial
district, was an arrival from the
south this morning and today greeted
a score or more of bis well known
friends.
Clarence Iluyne, an expert miner of
Grant county, who has some Import
ant business In Denver which de
mands his attention, passed through
the city today, accompanied by bis
better half.
Hurry Hussell has returned from
Mexico, where he was working on a
government contract, He will remain
here and engage In business. Hurry
is a good boy and bis friends are
pleased over his return.
A speclul i'ullman car will arrive
tomorrow morning ou No. 2 from the
west. The car has been chartered
by a number of prominent cltixens nt
I'hoenlx, Arizona, who are en route to
exposition.
the
Mrs. Cleveland, who arrived from
the west last night, Is being entertained at the hospitable home of Mrs. M.
1'. Stamm.
The lady Is the wife of a
professor In the Hlanford university
and before returning home will visit
her mother, Mrs. Acl-- t Morley, at Datil,
N. M.

Mrs. Fox, a sister of James T
Keogh, the southwestern representa
tive of the tilnimons Hardware com
puny, arrived In this city yesterday
with her children from Hun Jose, Cal
und for a couple of weeks will be tlie
guest of her brother and family ou
Mouth Al'lio

street.

broa. to any part of tbc territory.

If

In Europe and America

WATCH REPAIRING
5000 References as to Quality.

In

threuuh the I'h cke lug lima.' furtery n.auy tlmea, have aeeu every iirt which geea to make
up the tlna: perfrrtleii ot llna excellent piano.
MAY UK YYK I'AN HUT Kin in aee thoae pnlntaof OIITerence Iwtween the Chick-erln- it
llrim and nthei niakea which aome aaleamrn auy "are iuat aa rimxI ' Ita there, you can
aee it if you Inok fur III then If you can "do better" elaewhere; (leo'l buy a ChlekerliiH linn.
Hut aee whut there la In a Chlckerlnv rrin., which has given It aucb an excellent
thuta fair.
name lefore yuu slve up your money lor aome In'etior make,

WILL SELL

jo Years Experience

You know of course In s senerul way that the

The remains of Hamuel J. Hcott,
whose deuth occurred the first of the
week ut the general hospital at Fort
llayard from the effects of pulmonary
dim ase, which he
hud
contracted
wiiiln in tlie service of Uncle Hum,
pulsed tliroimli this city to the former
home In Gettysburg, I'll.
Deputy I'nlted Htates Mui'shul Kred
Kornoff, accompuntol by City I'ollce-maMiguel Marline, expect to leave
to uliOit for Hun Francisco, taking
Willi them six Chinamen who have
O. IIM'IIKUll,
been ordered deported by the llulti-Committee.
Notice - Lunch department will be Klatcs mil hoi Itles. Two of the i clcaIn charge of Mr. I. Musettl, proprletorj tints will be titketi from here and four
' picked up at Deiulu j, where they are
Of A. ft V,
Market.

Mt

WE

Choosing

loqni
Potterj.

St., first door south Trimble' stable

HARDWARE.

In

the middle man's profit.

N. Second

E. J. POST & CO.,

strictest attention x

m

i

ill

J. W. EDWARDS.

ILUiniUK.

1'. S.
Mail orders will be given the
during this sale.

mi

8t

This company Is now ready to furnish abstracts of title to all property Economist
In Bernalillo county, according to the
City Engineer Pitt Boss nud little
son have gone to Olorletta.
McClintoc record system.
from
where they will proceed to the upper
Pecos to make some surveys for
19

TMli KAILKUAU AVKINUK

S. VANN

the largest assortment to select from at our establishment. New goods here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
variety and tho best value for the money. You can And Just what
you want here and just what you neod, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to the finest Loyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety of matYou will find

SON,'

&

Japanese Hatting from
Chinese

15c

LINE

NEW

tings, liiiKri, Linoleum and OU Cloth.

at present in Jail. Martinet' trip la a
sort of a vacation, ns he wants to see
salt wnter and get O'lt of New Mexico

U WE5T RAIL-ROA- D
AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Office and Parlors,

THE LAROEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Kctllnn the trado of the boys and Klrls.
We havn maile sperlal prepartlons to
supply their wants in school hIio"H.
We have selected the best lines in
the market; shoes that are Kunranteed
to wear well and wo offer them at
rock bottom prices. Ihi not full to
Inspect our stock before buying. C.
May s popuinr priced shoo store. Hiih
west Hnllroail avenue.
A dollar saved Is a dollar mailn so
if you can use any dry eoods fur
the balance of this year It will pay you
to attend the clearance sale at the

Title Guaranty Co.
Of

J.

Fall Suits

of

SIMON STERN,

ELSE IN PROPORTION

1

you require. Dainty (H'umrtB of llg.it
pudding! and pastry are especially
appetizing and you ran get everything
needed to make them at Bell's store.
You will find the things we are selling at a very low price and are especially good.

Advance Styles

are also on hand and we show some handsome things at f 9. 50 to $20.00 per suit.
What little remains of lightweights is being slaughtered. Call and see them.

Itflts
iiir

HEALTH AND COMFORT

....

.

J. MALOY.

ne

I hold Kansas State Board of Health License No. 100. and have had
fifteen years practical experlonce.
Should my services be wanted
ami I am entrusted with your work, I Rive good service and at reaBoth 'phones in olllce:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. 6Si New
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No, 653.

,

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85 centf.
reserved. Kven those that sell for $3 included.

.lHj'i.
H

A.

The Litest Knox styles and very effective,
at $5.00 and $3. 50

,.

4-

'"

e

San-bor-

Price

need room.

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

"H!

1

'"A
-

(,

a

is the best inducement to offer to facilitate our wants, and
(Jj

" to

8

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that
-

9,v
6

tH.AOK

HEEL

to

"

f

POLE

HEAVY

This

Our fall goods will soon commence to arrive.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

leaf in our store history. Wo
have not enough summer goods left to
talk about and are now unpacking somo new fall goods.

per yard up.

OF

flatting from aoc per yard up.

once In his life. During his absence
Officer Harry Cooper will work day
time and Ed Htelner substitute at
night.
Mrs. D'Etta Moren of Prescott,
Arizona, passed through on No. 2
this morning. The lady waa formerly
Miss D'Etta DeMars, daughter of
the woll known old citizen of this city.
She Is accompanied by Mrs. liass and
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
the latter being th3
Infant daughter ot Mrs. Lola Mass,
OK TIIU
Iso formerly a Miss DeMars, whose
unfortunate death was recorded in
these columns. The elder Mrs. Bass
is tnking the bereaved Infant to Chicago with her, where she will be a
mother to it.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.t
P. H. Peterson, a former resident of
Albuquerque aud Las Vegas, came in
at the close of business July 15th, 1901:
thla morning from Han Pedro, Mexlci,
where he Is engaged In mining. Mr.
RESOURCES.
Peterson has many friends In Albu
$92,i295querque and Is around renewing ac- Loans and discounts
quaintance
He will leave on Honds, Securities and Real Estate
57,885.11
the evening train for California on a Hanking House and Furniture
39,000.00
pleasure trip. The gentleman reports
CASH RESOURCES.
Han Pedro the finest mining region he
knows In Mexico, and he has recently Cash in Vault and with Hanks
$940,943.78
bonded an Individual claim for a
Due from U. S. Treasurer
7,500.00
handsome sum.
312,000.00
Mrs. O. M. Boorman, a sister of United States Honds
1,260,443.78
our well known townsman, It. P. Hall,
who has been visiting with the fam
ily of her brother in Los Angeles,
$2,278,624.05
Total
came In from the west this morning.
The lady, who Is accompanied by her
LIABILITIES.
Daughters, Misses Ora and Leal Can ta Stock
Ho.ooo.oo
Moorman, will be the gueBts ot Mr.
59. i47-Hall In this city until tomorrow even Surplus and Profits
ing, when they will resume theif Circulation Account
150,000.00
Journey to their borne In Manston,
DEPOSITS
l,9i9.477 o2
Wis.
A game of base ball has been ar
.$2,278,624.05
Total
ranged for next Hunclay afternoon at
the fair grounds between the Browns
and the Como Estamos teams. Both
teams are strong and a good exhibition of the national game can be ex
pected. These two teams played one
of the prettiest games ot ball ever
seen In Albuquerque a few weeks ago.
Both are working hard preparatory; to
tbe games during tbe lair.
8. M. ABhenfelter, a prominent at
torney of Hllvor City, accompanied
his wife and daughter as far aa Albuquerque today and this evening
the ladles will continue on to California, where Mlsa Anna will resume
her studies in the Stanford university.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
118 Oold Avenue.
During the day Mr. Ashenfelter transacted legal business here and tonight
he will return to Grant county.

Grips and Yalleses,

Albert Faber.

Nei Neckwear,
New Collars

andiSbirts.

grand-daughhte-

Shipment each week of thej

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

-

Brockmeier & Cox,
PLUMBERS.

Walkover

$3.60 world over.

For a Sait of Clothes to order, see

E. L. WASH BURN
in
Ilfllfffflfllfllllt. '
Whitney Company
South Second Street.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines,
d
and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
Hay-Rake-

So

10

SQ

I .

A few days ago I bought the en1
tire line of Travelers samples, representing one of the leading art
pottery manufacturers of the east,
and will place the ame on exhibition aud sale at about one
half regular price. These beautiful hand decorated goods
are just the thing for elegant wedding presents or home
decorations. Call and see them whether you care to buy

SEE HERE

Repairing.

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting f
Correspondence receive Special Attention.

I SLIPPERS.

A

tBest Goods

Storage.

Lowest Prices.

Crockery,
Graniteware,
Tinware,
Ranges,
Stoves.

or not.

H. E. FOX
Borradaile&Coi

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Houe.

117 GOLD

Bring us your fine watches when they need repairingi
we guarantee prompt and satisfactory uork.

th

SHOES
. . .OXFORDS
..

Packing,

Call up: Colorado Thone
157; Automatic 595.

AVE.

Miitanrih. ur

ALiirgi Kiiyi
aud U.t

K

imi.v vitikn

tb. X.Wfc

s

Corri-gate-

O

Money Ssvers In Horse Goods.
LOAN
MONEY
Buggy whips
20c to 50c
Ono pint Boston Coach oil
20c
30c
Collar pads
Monkey wrenches
30c
On diamonds, watches or any good
Hitching straps
30c security. Great bargains In watches
Curry combs
10c to 25c of every description.
H. YANOW.
12c to 3rc
Brushes
30c 209 south Second street, tew doors
One quart Hoof oil
postofflce.
MAZE,
AT THE
north of

Shoes

at

Watches,

Diamonds,

Silverware,

Jewelry and Clocks

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
& Santa
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
B. A. SLEYSTER,
INSURANCE,

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

aoj West Oold Avenue
ACCIDENT
Next to First National Bank.
INSURANCE,
FIRE
HEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE,
REAL ESTATE.
STOVrS AND MOUSRMOI.D UOODS.
NOTARY PUELKX
HVpuirlng a Serially.
BLOCK.
CROMWBLL
1114,
ROOMS
...
17t.
Telephone
No.
Automatic
Furniture Htrtt ami psckixl fur
IllRlifHt prices paid fur secoud
Stove repairs for any etove made. ttient. houHclioUl
goods.
Whitney. Ce.
... band

r.j

